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Scholarships Are Awarded NOT SHARED
!
#
New fisliernieii’s wliarf at 
SluiaJ Harbor will provide for 
two double i>iers niiining^ out 
from tile main wharf. These will 
he reached from liesthaven 
Drivi' eiitraneii b.v way of a. lontf 
ramp built appro.vimately para- 
lel to Harbor Hoad.
At the southern extremity the 
ramp will be connected with the 
one-acre parking' lot giving access 
to the facilities.
G. L. Chatterton. E.squimait- 
Saanich M.P., told Tlie Review this 
week that he will recommend to 
the department of public works 
that loading facilities be provided 
;it tile wharf.
The facilities are .sought by Sid­
ney local of the United F'ishermen 
and -Allied V'orkers" Union. Axel 
, O.strom, pi'csident of the local, re- 
iioris that' the smalT wharf estaib- 
li.shed b.Y his associates at Harbor 
Road already includes a, loading 
ramp ;nrd that thi.s is an important
$100,000 Annual Take
part of the' and even an essential 
local operation.
ka.st y<?ar, reporteil the fisher, 
men's president, fish worlli in 
e.veess of .$1(10,000 was brought 
astiore at .Sidney. TotalCatch 
landed here, he added, e.xeisgls 
that eoming into Victoria.
The new facilities will hu'olve 
considerable dredging and this a.s- 
jicct of the. work will be the larg. 
est undeilaking. Minimum of nine 
I'l'Ct at low tide is required along- 
.side the wliarf.
It i.s expected that the facilities 
will be completed thi.s year.
New Lights
street lights have been 
on Weiler Ave. The ap-
New 
erected
peax-ance of the lights mai-ks the 
first change in the area since its 
incorporation into the village of 
Sidney last winter.
Gravel being laid for the I'unway 
extension and niixu'aft parking 
area at the terminal building at 
Patricia Bay Airport is having a 
lon,g ride from il.s source. The 
gravel is hein.g trucked from pits 
at Turner .Meadows near Bang- 
ford- '2-1 miles from the airport.
So far, about, one-third of Die 
■-1.0(10 trips recpiii'ed to haul the 
.'IS.dOO tons of gi'avcl have been 
complcM.ed. First load I'caches the 
airport about 7.30 each nio’-ning. 
Tills monn.s that the trucks ai'c 
leaving the pit about 6.30 a.ni. 
Lfisl haul i.s eornpictod a.bout (i 
j'/.m. U].' to 20 trucks are being 
used in (lie lar.gc opei'ation. They 
come fi'om companies ijx and 
around Victoria.
Completion date, for the exten- 
■sion projecd.. is o.ntii‘ely dependent 
on the weathei-. Resident Engixi- 
ecr Ed. Warrick says it i.s now 
hoped to see the runwav ready for 
u.sc at the end of OctoFer. Heavy 
i-a in could delay the project ^^till 
further. Tenders for the terminal 
liuilding-were called last week.
For
In Saanieh DistriGt
Saanich Teachers’ Association awarded two scholai'ships at a recent 
ceremony at Claremont senior secondary school. Shown after the pre­
sentations ai’e, left to right; Diane Wilson, North Saanich; Mrs. H. 
White, past-president of the a.ssociation, and Patricia Heaslip, Clare­
mont. A fui-tlici' story on the awards appears elsewhere in this paper.
—No Decision Reached
Representation within Saanich School District is 
sought by Sidney village council.
Recently trustees of the .school district agreed that the 
vacant seat left on the hoard following the withdrawal of 
Canadian Industries Ltd. from school affairs should he 
allocated to Saanich municipality. Department of educa­
tion approved the plan, hut indicated that a formal accept­
ance by Sidney of its position of sharing a 
North Saanich rural area should first he




2.7 MILES OPENS AFTER 11 MONTHS
■^^ricikBd'^sHiglmay-^^^
pne of British : Columbia/s/ most sighificairt r 
road-building acliieyemoiits; is atjiui end.i At the 
week-end traffie \vas' flowing-: along theCnevy r : 
Patricia, vHighwayy dlyerslpn and jthe detow 
around Weiler .Ave. was finally it thing, of the 
past.
s. Vcohstnictioii of tliis , 2.7-mile / diversion :; / 
had come to ah end after 11 months of; wxrk.y 
Progress at the rate of 124 days ixer mile has ; 
been recordtMl and the flexible completion date ■
, has hoen stehiliJy delayed iwitlr the passage of 
;,4ime.:,',\
: This-rate; of progress re|>res«intSiippro.xi. 
mately 42 fi’et, or 500 inches per day «liiring the • 
IMiriodPf constniction of the highway link; Ixased 
on a. total hmgtii of 171,072 inelu's and a period 
■,of .'336^,. days. '
Oh September 18, 19<)2, traffic, was at last 
u.sing the htghwa.y through Sidney. The pro.jiHit 
uas launeiuMl (xn OctolM'r 18, 1001, There was 
no blasling, no rock and no major (•onstnietion 
problem attacheil to the project. It just tooli 
: o*':kmg. time.',:
A glance hack at. tlie storj- of 2.7 miles is 
.Impressive.'
On Augfist 23, 1001, The Ilevle.w ca.rritsl a 
slor>' announcing plans for the constnndion of 
the lilghwa.y diversion.
“Highways department; erigliieers expect to 
have the road finished and In use by the end of 
November,’* It was stated. “‘The present high- 
way past the airport, will 1m» Uixpt op»*n for traffie. 
until the diversion is completed,’ slated Mr, 
Chatterton.’’
On Se(»li>u»lM‘r 0 it was stall'd that lenders 
had Ikh'I) ('ailed for the highway luul would Is* 
opeiuHl on SeptemiMxr 21.
“The government is luixlous that flu* 
llioroughriirc he eompleteil and ejuT,ylng traffie. 
I»,v the end of NovemlMT,’’ The llevlew was told.
By O(doher 4, the picture had already 
,";,''eh(iiiged. ■ , t'.'-
When It was anmounei'd (hat the eoulrael had 
iM'eii atvarded loMePhail Cartage and Ponstnie. 
tinu ;<to., I-t<l., <»f lliehmoitd, (In* drtidllne had 
lieen advamisl to Fehruary, which teas given as 
(lie llliely eotnplctlon, date hy (hi* liewly.ap. 
pplnti'd eontraetpr. .This was siihjis!! to fair 
w(hi(her, nddfd tlie emitraetor,
On OeldlMT 18 Avork wak startist and troivi 
the»t (aiwa.Nls lIuTe was less attention paid.
; the; work was v riot destined j to .meet: the first -1 
/.deadlineiy By: E^sbruary ; it beeairie patent thatj 
the second deadline;; had; been: missedyas^ t 
highway was far from reaily for traffic.
Finally the federal government announced 
its iiitenlion .of starting ()n the runway at 
Patricia Bay AirjKirt and a diversion was made 
through Weiler Ave., :with northbound ferry 
traffic turning east off the highway^ 'alorig 
W’eilcr fi/ the'section of new highway ready for 
t raftie, thence nortli to Beacon Ave. and back 
to the old Patricia, Bay Highway.
By Donilnion Da.y the section of highway Ikv 
tween Saiidowii Park and Beacon Ave. was 
opened to traffic u ith Weiler Ave. still forming 
part of the traffic route. Barely did a day pass 
during, this period Avithont at. least one collision 
on IVeiler Ave. as car alter ear was involved in 
rear.(‘nd eollisions.
In Septemher the soetion of highway between 
Weihw Ave. and McTa\’ish Boail was eompjeted 
except for sm facing. For a half day it was 
opeir to traffic hut closed again and the detour 
via Weller .Ave.was again in use, thi’oughmit 
.■Bailor Hay... .
Bast week-end saw the new si*et ion cari'A'ing 
all traffic as eomblnatinn of ferry and race tiraek 
brought aC new surge of vehicles to North 
Saanich.
It was an eventful week-end for the com. 
miinity.
SImnItaneoiisly eame the imnonneement from 
the provIneJal government that (onrists had 
askisl for a. ronr-Uine highway at (he northern 
e.vtremity and that the g'overnment: was Investi. 
gating Its Inception, Was this another year’s 
eonriislon',’ residents aisked themselves,
It has been suggest'd fhai so eollossal a, pns 
jeel, ns ji .year's road eonst ruetlon sitoiild ruerit 
(I formal opening In keeping with tin- Uoger’s 
l*asM Highway. Neither the .Sidney village eouti.
; ('ll tior the .Sidney aiul North .Saanieh Chamher 
(tf (’oinmcree has eommeiited on this possIhlHty,
^ 124 (lays p(*r mile does not
fake Itilo eonsidenHlpn 1 he painting of white 
lines and biherA'txiilrids. iin'etloii td signs or (h(' 
finishing (onehes to the iilglnvay Itself;On $im. 
(lay a gradiT was busy (»n tlnv highwaiy and (it 
the iKxglnnlng of the week s(ime work was still 
III progress.-'"
St^niiarcl; ®f Op®rati®§i
Development of the Saanich! 
Peninsula Credit Union is a credit I




to the small grdU'p who founded it j Manager Norman SkiHitto eloscjd
nd the members who have direct­
ed it. Formally opening the new 
Ci'edit Union offices on Beacon at 
F'onilh St, on Saturday, chairman 
of. the village council, A. A. Cor- 
n'laok paid tribute to the directors 
of the oi’ganization - for. their;. ef­
forts Mn behalf: of the community.
Commissioner Coi'nxack’.s :ad­
dress was; foil owed;. by/Tlie; cutting 
of- the: ribbon by ; tlie holder ; of Np. 
1 passbook, Mrs. W. J" Skinner.
: Ci'pwdj of;/about 100ym 
rind yisitofsr/attendedvthe opening; 
a112 ;p.ni; and hea j:d riddI'esses frdm 
represent ative.s of ihe central 
;Ci:edit : Union: in B.Ci and /other 
credit: unions.
; The dii'ectorsv havp maintairieel 
a good atand.rird of apei’atiori, the 
.audience was told, and at lio time 
have lofins been permitted .to reach 
i.he point where the solvencj’; of the 
.operation is threatened.:;
the foi-mal ceremony.
R.efreshments !were ; served;, fob 
lowing- the addre.sses,; when visit- 
ox;S ; were invited to inspect tlie 
.$3.'),000 establishrrierit. ; ’; /
reply to the plan from Sidney. The 
council is not satisfied with this 
ai-ra.ng'emcnt and ha.'/x asked fox- a 
(ritsLoe to be elected by the village 
community.
Scvei'Mr altex-native.s faced the 
■school boai-d. One trustee i-nay be 
allocated 1.0 ea.ch of the adjacent | 
ni'caf;. with .Sidney village electing 
a trustee evei'y two yeai's and 
North. Saanich electing- one at the 
, .same frequency. The vacant seat 
I may be allocrtled ; to . North Saan- 
j ,.i ch, to; pi-ovide for two from the 
|, rni'al ai'ea. Altei-natively, ; the 
i .strength of the board may be aug- 
j mented aitd a-further two tri,istees 
may bC: added, with at least one 
I from; .Saanich municipality. ;
Trustees have felt that Saanich, 
(With its greater population, should 
I be electing at least three ti’ustees 
I to the boai'd. In terms of popula. 
I tion, Sidney and North . Saanich 
■ together would scai'cely x'ate the 
[, two,, trivstees. j ' curi'ently ; elected 
from the areas, itw’ris felt.






New pi'ovision: fox' boat owners 
i.-s .bemg established at Fulford 
Hai'taoi' by members cif the:• Capital 
City Yacht C2Uib,: . ;
./‘Robert j-lcwctt; and Le.sMo Cole, 
both mombei'.s,of the club, arc pi'c- 
p.ai'lng II nautical measured, mile in 
the hni’hor to enable boat owners 
1o cheek thcii' HPoed indicators.
//"Pai'k- iai'ea/ available-"to/"Sidney:' 
and North Saanich;youngsters has 
;beeri;augnlerited..
George Ghatterton; M.P. for Es- 
/quimalt-Srianich has told "The;/ Re-; 
view/ ;that / he; has rirranged; with; 
the depai’tment of transport that 
the ai’ea.of,,slightly more-than two 
aci'cs to the .south ;of,;the Memorial 
Pai'k will be. iriacie available to the 
pai'k'/society.;'''! 't;;.;;-'/,,,
Tlie propcrty j.s currently occxi- 
pied by two light posts and a hiit 
painted in white and; yellow .eheq.; 
uoi'"pattern.'.,;
; The j-n'opert.v will not be used in 
connociion w'ilh ; the Avai'ning: sy.s-:: 
tcin at Patricia Bay! airport in 
future and is eminently .suitable as
eaxxiauxiliary sports arerijiri co-oper-! 
;atioh ;with/ the present /adjacent 
pax'k ;afea,; said /Ml',;' Chiittex’tqiiD:;/
;; Park .; officials /have :; hailed: the 
;:new": acquisition; Avitlx ; gi-atitude. 
The; ad d i tion a 1;; area :'/ will ’; q x'O v id e 
adeqxiate!; .'facilteS ;;f f o i- seyerril 
' gaineg as . well as a;; riunibCr,; of. 
pi'.actice.s to be in operation .simul- 
■ taneously.'/;';!■;;
Answer tliere;eame:nones’ / !
On Aionday evening court of 
revision w as Opened by Saanich 
School District for the benxifit 
of ri'sidcnts of /the district who 
might seek to ascertain; their 
eligibility to vote on ; school 
board/matters. ''"'i
Not ; once did the court come 
to order. Not;one/resident or 
ratcqxayer api)«nir(id,; /
Permits:
iMPermits valued at .$96',600 were 
issued ;in;/North Saariich:; Gorriinuri2 ;;:i;;
i ty; PI a nn i ng A r ea; by a Buil din gp In- .N 
spectqi’ljAy.vR; (iaqiiiqh diiring/lthij/jL 
month of August’.
" The list inclii'des five; new!; dweb !;: 
lings at a co,st of .$62,300. Re- 
inainder cxf the permits coyered re-; f; 
nipdelling; of ; d\vellirigs, ; construe-; 





Over 'to cadets wiire on jxai'ndc 
on Thiir.sday evening when (576 Sid- 
net’' Air Cadet Sriuadron opened 
its now nea.son a,lut entered its 
fifth year of operation here, 




" Purcni.d!«aclu*r; assoeia,t.ion(5 ciiivie 
In idr a.;hliiHt frmii n H(;'hf)ri),,ti'vistee 
I'bit Monday,.oyoning',;:’'
1:;;;, Ca.pl.,.:;,1i! Ilowlon ; told Saahi(-:h 
t .Wchoih.iJlHlrlet iliat;pari,'ns.teactn'r, 
1 aMsrielancinH liiul lost ttn'lr jioHitlori 
pi'll'.ll'io '.'eixmnimiiiy.;■:;;:■" p,';'P,rP/;:
''P.T.A.’n ai’(,.i out of hand," lie 
(iHHei'leil,;:''Theli' (ihan (>)';:/places 
tiome first; eommiinitv w.iconit and 
(tdiU;alion last./-They liave :beconK!i 
so . busy iteHl.ering ; teael'ici's; that, 
t-hiiy liave ftii'gotten thdr fnn(it.l(,in. 
;'rhey don't ev.en: have to attend 
6(;Ii(iol boai'd ineeSingH!''
He,! wa,--! rnled out, ofTirder by 
(Ihirlrman Replnnbl Bi-iddnson.
els ec.mmoxicjng a fni’tlier year ivnd 
II rcvcniiL,
Comman.ling tlie .squ-adron in 
the. absence of Flt-Bt. ,1, U. Han­
nan Avn.sPO, K. C. Cantwell.;
Po'snnnc'l of the squadron if; iin 
changed from last year, Chairman 
of ;the siionsorlng eornmittoc of 
.Sidney Kinsmen Club i.s Hugh 
Boney, FO. ClintwelV is adjutant, 
AvillvFO. K(dllv Tliunilicin, (diief ln.. 
kli'uetqr and FO,; Frank Rich nr ds,: 
sU'Pplydfricei', Oorard Roushou Is 
drill Instriudi’ir Avltli Diuigliis .truik 
as range liistruclor, ";; ; ;""; ■' ■;■•:
/Music hasi nover been more 
ju'ominent iii the activttlos of Saan- 
ic'.h School District than it was on 
Monday evoriing; / / / /
.Trustees of the di.strict were pro. 
sented with two letter,s in succes-. 
Sion relating to the establishment 
of instrunienl group,s within the 
school,s and outside normal school 
''activities,;"':..7; ■! '.f . ,,/:
Roger Alontague, who has volun- 
tarily iimlertnkon training of band 
perfionner within three son-thern 
disiriet sehnols, n.sked for ills iri'- 
coplanee (IS a handmrister in the 
sclioor,;dlalrlct,,'
: : Slmult(ine6nHly, (i; Royal Oak 
Junloi’ Hocondary .school teacher 
■ luis; yolnnleered to ;f6rm d.! string 
oi'chesti'K,; (1 r a win g ca iididaton 
from his own sclriioi and Royal 
Oil'll Tdemefitary,' Hehool.'''';":,.'://.;,'!;'!" 
; 'ri'usl.eea ugrecil that thero waa 
no lilceltluiod of reaching the point
no, candidates ;;be; drawn from the 
,;'elom.'entary"';'school./;'.7
T/ie/'iE/emenfs;
' AVI1h ilHU’ y(Jiu'S (d'operation he 
bind it, th() srpiiutroit ls fiirnlshlrig wlriire /( ; fulbtlme hamlmiiMer 
It?, own pcirsonnol (if senior'N,C.O, ! \v(add he required or feaHlble. Th(ty
rauk, I'wo veterans (if H.,C,A,F,
; Gonslruc'Uon of the new ad- 
mtnlHlration U'lure at Palriida 
Pay Aitiiort is tf) coiumeneo tliis 
/v\ n 1) (;(.m]'il('tun:i of tl'a' 
'ainjiii .lob aela'il,
ub'ii for ,i iitl.'i, Gforpe; Chal 1 ('f. 
li.ii, :l:;H()UlniaIt.Saiihie)i Al.P,,,
'■ ' j"’ '’k'l'i', T.ii v/lu Ti
' tbe lenders ioi tiie job proved to 
he sul'iidauttally loveei' flam the 
.'.(Ttiinates,;.
'V->♦L'-' K’"' A' 1'T‘'d
fj'om So'’bMen; !CTiu:li;m‘li<in of 
! N’luif'fiUVer,; with ftlds from fiVe 
fd her firms, inehtding one V'i»‘. 
■■emurnot-e;'/;';-, ■'"'■'■ ' 
inw but wriff, pi the nnu.uml 
of ,$(.i;il,it(i(l, eompax'd with flu* 
poverrimeiit’/" est'imati* of 
0(10...
!"' No.letuk'i' hfir yet bei'n lUTept;
ed atul the job In llltely to be n! t 
'eH‘Hii;i| in (.)f,'i(ib(,*r for an iamn',.: 
dlati' start. '
i b(.> cenlte Avlll. be ereeted an j 
.I'lte (i; tlie old .North Saan- ■;
b'.ji high scbool at Ibe interdee, 
ttou of Cent re Koud, iU'id WUbrig.
ONE GIFT WORKS 
"23 WONDERS
III' it' (hiDtl
dnxx Ipi'al, Ael'e/y: will tiC bVAV;
lb.
Of a hew, rnaiMinkirig the eenli 
wl|li 1 'attieta litayMip’lnviiy. :
GONVENTION’ BEARS NOTRUIT'
k-.:''k"'^ y/’'y"''''k '"k
TRUSTEE IS NOT IMPRESSED
inI Lid" ' nt ■ ‘Mir* pi'C'-iiUitv ('nuviniD
inwiffleient ; sigulfiGua e !/t.oJ tng/mflltai'y pliynlenl; 
nu’iii- attendauee (tf ti'UKte(/*e at ; ;Kfrt:((‘'toi's fo 




ti’in at. .Monday, evening's,.uieefni}!; 
ol .■'leiipleti Pelioul l.lislva'l.
Bast year, a riTolutloiy;:Was joib- 
iiutlcd iiy Saanieii JSeiiool Dint run 
iiii'obtg tile jn'ovince to prif.M, the 
fedt-i itb uovernnumt for' a revival
Ihv
'senior H(.'ho(xl(;) and 
rile only resudt" i'.'ain.
ed was.a letter trom fhe piovinfe! 
Inal ttiiH wa.s a matter for the tep.. 
(ual govermueul, explained Capt, 
Re-wton. ■'■ " / ■ ■ """ ■
t raining enii«rHe,s are WO. Ill 11 Cbal- 
lerton luid .$gt. Ken .Hliuiey, liotli 
Tadeta;"lake part .In the; initial 
induing of new I'eerulfH, 
ki!(!XlOB''CAHKTS;;':;'.''/'';'
. ; A/niiintior of Hhnior eadrds wild/ 
dteiw'froift': tlie; tmit; IukI sunimer 
fis fb('y r<;'aeh(*(l till' mil,Hirnuirenge 
'of el I gi hi Illy' for sorvicu* in an air 
Gulet sqiiadroit,!
-: 'rhero is still iie.comfnodlttion for 
ru.i'(her cadets and boys IntereHl.od 
intiy atliuid TtiurM'ltiy everditg par.-. 
iidefi at the annories at I'alfleia 
Ray, A triHul : (>r ; they ; may .com., 
vminieal.e "witb personnel of the 
■ S(|Utii:lrriu at Clianite ri t'dhtt ov
20t(5,. d
jj/yi;,between lbo age/ of M a,nd
IP irre eltgildi.) ; for 'membei’ship. 
Ro,v.S; iindei' 11 ;wlin; are in grade
(llrect(id that Mr. Monlrigtie ho; so 
Informed and wiivnily tliiink(.'(i;.;fvu' 
;Ills- diu'vlces.'tifi,;tlU!.:(ltstrlct.,:;;i;;'"
: At lliri sniuc! time, trustees (to- 
to oiiH n meeting 'of Inter,' elded l
(mted parties in: (ill pit rts of ...the 
school .district til diseuss t.luj prob-. 
leiris of bands and the degroo to 
vvliieb: nils,dl^d.l'let might assist,;
:; Afl.iir': a ; long jimil ;;s(:)nietiiri(t(i 
heated debnle ., ti'nKlees. . decivled 
tliiit the string ..orehcHtra .should 
1)0 I'e.slt'lcted for the time being to 
lll« seliool siionsorlng It luul that
III
The. following is the motooro. 
logica 1 recorcl for. the week ondirig 
SepU rnber 23, fui nlslunl by the Do. 
rninlon Experlm(iut(il Station; . 
Maximum tom.;(Sept. 18) /, d;. .75 
Mlnlmurn tern, f (Sept; 21) . V;. ;46 
Minimum on the grass , ,, > L . i41 
Precipitation (Inchos); ;Nl!v 
1962 preclpltlilion/dnnheaj bi 18.27 
Sunshine (hours) . . M'l.'i /
HIHNICI’
Siippliiid by th(} MoUnirologi^ 
lllvlidou, Department/ of Transd 
piirtyfoi': tlie week ending! Soptnm'!!; 
tier 2:1;
"M(t,xlmiini'd cnb;,'!t S.ept.'da)i .73' / 
Minimiim ! teide (8ept,;22);;. Tv. .,'15 " 
Mean temperatnro .,,57.6 
Pi'eclfd1,ntiondlrich(3«) / ; , . , V .Nil' 




'rhese, times; iirc l’adlfie Stahdarti
Fall at
itbie In jU'b'iot lit'*; also clignde!
■v/'Approve ^Transfer'
''They Ijadn't even reud tlie j'(;Mr 
bit Ion.'’ he exeldinu'd,
; SRpnOi'd,:;/::.;,.:;;/'',,:"',;,;';
your Unit ecS AiJiJoal In Hut 
Grnulci' Vicioriji Area
■ Afi-cr,ii''leti(:'r fr('m!'h('!r physkimv 
' 'bCu. " f,i "i-i'/ed,. of.
" Suanlcl'r ;3ehooi; District More 
1 day! eve'uiug 'agreed to (bu tranr'- 
/i'ci:' of ()' slikP/Ut trom otie- jMC-bool lo 
aleU iii'i . Cm piloe of lb.: ll lUSjfvl 
vwid ; to a,SInen,ie' .her d-O,' nschoo) 
'With a ' ''’so!ld'’!„gi:iUje--,five .instead 
(if.,a, clij.'is (i.ffcrlng grades; pMir ami 
five."/'- !/ '/;■"./
' .T ' i?! Ilnnnan. uieirrhei' of (be 
Bi-Uiff!'or'./;T.-O.A„ ; Jit' Ibilvlcla .Bay 
,Air),i(!it't .iiiul! (•■otumandlng officer 
fd/ Pldney’s '670 Air Cadet Squad- 
x’rtrx is' a pfilir'iii in Hf'Sl llriven 
rHospUM suffeMhg,;!splnal injuries 
find a hi'oken ; ankle following a 
; fall from dm upslaivs;window at 
j hj)‘" hii'ait; oti.All ,fii(,\' (toad. . ,, - 
".Mr,. HiumoO-VTs .i'lbeb to Rest, 
nin'en, );iv ihd" Sldni'y Aind; Noftd 
Buan!eb.„,t*ine'rgf-ncy'.'m«i)U!nnce;','o,n 
■ f.ryd,iy _,a1't-eruooii, win ti. (be; a(;el- 
dent '.occurrevl,'!/'''''' •/' ;!'./;;'///'';
23 4,29 a,mV '
Sept, 23- 10,32 a.m. 
Sept, 23" / 5,0(1 p.rn, /' 
Sept,. 23 "d 1,07 p.m. 
S('ptr29 " 5,15 (Btn. 
Sept. 29 ■ill.06 a.ni. 
Sept. 29 5.21 p.vn,
f Setil. 20: "11.32 p.m. 
Sept.llO ; 6,00 ii,in, 
Sept.'do ! n.'tO n,m. 
■"'Sept, HCV" O.dH/p.m.;'- 
Sopt.no- 11.50 p,m.
;' Oct: ; 1 •"■ O.'M' a,m.'/; 
;/Oct.';' '1—12.17'.;'p,vn.''''' 
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Book Review Forms Pari 
Of Toastmistress Meeting
Madrona Toa.stniistress C lub 
held their first meeting of the fis­
cal year on Wednesday, Sept. 19, 
at theii- meeting place, Cock 
Pheasant Tea Rooms,' West Saan­
ich Road.
Mrs. Levar paid tribute to the 
late Miss A. Newman, who passed 
away recently.
The theme for the evening was 
music and it provided an interest­
ing table topic as members brief-
In the absence of the president, | ly commented on the particular 
Mrs. Welda Steeves, the chair was music and songs that held special
occupied by Mrs. Phyllis Levar, 
past president.
'Before the business commenced,
significance for them.
Main speakers for the evening 
wore, -Mrs. H. Gordon, who re-
SiPiEf PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
Wmmr €mr Lmek Pep f
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputler and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the same time may we install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
BEMcmm memms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR S-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR5-1922
LIFEGUARD
Obey the signals, stay in line. 
The life you save, may be mine.
viewed the book, “Three Canie 
‘Home”, by -‘Vgnes Newton Keith.
Mrs. Keith at one time lived in 
Victoria and in her book she un­
folds life in a Japanese prison 
camp, during the last war. Mrs. 
Gordon gave a good coverage of 
this biography and brought the 
horrors of war home to those pres­
ent.
Mrs. M. Edwards told in her 
own words a fictional story, 
“Beauty Contest at Buckingham 
Palace", and Mrs. L. Shannon gave 
an impromptu speech.
The toastmistress for the eve­
ning was Mrs. T. Ryder, topic mis­
tress was Mrs. E. Cronk and gen. 
eral evaluator, Mrs. S. McCulloch, 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D
^own
— PHONE; GR5-2214
Mr. and Mrs. E. Winter return­
ed to their home in St. Johns, 
Newfoundiand, after being visitors 
at the home of the fornier's aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Mrs. E. M. Morrow returned to 
her home on James White Boule­
vard, after being a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Norman Davis,
Hayward, Si.Kth St. While here j of Montreal, have been guests of 
they stayed at Sidney Hotel. ! the latter’s brother and sister-in-
Mrs. C. Elvin, of Charmay i law, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor, 
Apartments, travelled by jet to Fourth St.
Regina, where she will visit her 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Patterson, of 
Ontario, were recent visitors at 
the home of Capt. and Mrs. H. W. 
Scardifield, Third St.
Mrs. R. Sarnie, of Chilliwack,
The trophy donated by Madrona i niece of Joe Sims, Fourth St., was
Club for impromptu speaking to 
Saanich 4-H Home -4.rts section 
was won by Jane Elliot and Nancy 
Miller. Both girls tied for first 
place.
Next meeting of Madrona will 
be held Wednesday, Oct. 3, at the 
Cock Pheasant Tea Rooms, West 
Saanich Road,
a house guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Shelton, James White 
Boulevard.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Patterson, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Holme-s, all of Edmonton, have 
been guests at the home of Mrs. 
Holmes' brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sims. Fourth St.
HIGHSPOTS OF TEXAS
States Presideit On leiir
By BILL CH.-\TTERTON , suit to an aspirin. It is like a city
/THURSDAY:- FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SMOKED HAMS—










...................................... ^ DOZEN .
NON-ADVERTISED 
MEAT SPECIALS ■
Shopping Hours: 9; a.m. - 5.30 o-m. / /
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
SPEfWt SHOW/MG;
^By small Er BOYES Ltd.
Six Different
Different Chairs
GQRRELATEb tQ Suit Every Size










-Vfter touring the Capitol, Lin 
coin and Iwo .lima Memorials, we 
were given a couple of hours to 
freslien up for an international 
dintier-dance in the officers’ club 
at Bolling Air Force Base. This 
'.vas a very swank affair with the 
famous U.S.-V.iF. Strolling Strings 
in attendance. I guess we were 
considered V.I.P.’s to have this 
group of violinists to play for us 
while we dined.
Following dinner with the Stroll­
ing Strings, an air force dance 
band took over. They were good, 
playing everything from the Twist 
to the Rhumba. ,
' SAANICH- peninsula',
r think I got my biggest .sur- 
; prise of the' entire exchange visit 
at , this dance. During one of the 
dances with a girl from Virginia, 
I told her I lived near Victoria, 
British Columbia, hoping that she 
had at, least heard of B.C.
- “Gh, do you live on the Penin­
sula,,”/ she/asked;':/
’I /stopped / ;, dancing , and said, 
“What did/you say ?”/:; c/
;“E)o you live on the Peninsula ?”
You/:mean//,the,; Saanich' /Penih- 
sula?”
“Yes, that’s the name of it.”;




That evening we had the most 
formal and largest, dinner of the 
exchange visit. We were hosted 
for this dinner by Pan-American 
World Airways at the Statler Hil­
ton Hotel. T think this is the larg­
est hotel in Washington. If there’s 
a bigger one I should certainly like 
to see it. /;
For the dinner, we were divided 
into groups of nine at a table. 
There were no two cadets from 
the same country at one table. On 
my left was a boy from Israel who 
spoke; French and English fluent­
ly although his native tongue was 
Hebrew. ; On my right was a boy 
from Chile who spoke English 
quite well. In fact, all but one of 
the: boys could speak English. This 
seemed to be the international 
language. For instance,, if a boy 
from Brazil wanted to talk to a 
boy from/Norway, he had to speak 
English, That/ proves something, 
;but I’m not sure what.:: / ;
//Present/at/ the:dinner,were the 
Chief Commissioner/of :the::District, 
of/: Colunibia;/ the president, of ■ Pan- 
: American,/the Mayoiv,of Alexandi/ 
ria, Virginia; Colonel Paul C//Ash- 
/forth-/,/national/’CQmmaridef: of/;tlib 
/ Civil Air patrol,/several/past com­
manders, plus a number of ‘other
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tucker and 
family have sold their home on 
Fourth St. and will take up resi­
dence in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Banks of 
Benito, Man., formerly of Sidney, 
rene^ved acquaintances in the dis­
trict last week. While here they 
stayed at Craigmyle Motel and 
were visitors at the home of L. D. 
Hogg and his sister, Miss W. 
Hogg, also Mr. and Mrs. G. V. 
Cooke, all of Fifth St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Greenway, of 
Winnipeg, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. V. 
Cooke, Fifth St.
On Thursday, Sept. 20, the Ro­
tary Anns gathered at the home 
of the president, Mrs. F. Derry, 
Beaufort Road, for the first meet­
ing of the fall season. On behalf 
of the Rotary Club, Alex Effa 
asked Mrs. Derry to thank the 
ladies for their valued assistance 
at the Saanichton Fair. Those who 
were free turned out both on the j 
Saturday and Monday and others! 
on one day which all helped to j 
lighten the work of their Rotarian > 
hn.sbands. The district governor 
and his wife are expected in Sid­
ney on October 31 and while here 
the govei'nor’s wife will he enter­
tained by the Rotary Anns at the 
home of Mrs. A. R. Spooner, Third
St. When the meeting had been 
adjourned, refreshments were 
served by the hostesses.
Thomas Laycock has returned to 
liis home in Now Westminster 
after visiting his sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. B.. 
Campbell, Sixth St. While here 
lie accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell on a fishing trip to Port 
-‘VIberni.
Miss Patricia Devereaux and 
Miss Emily Jones were co-hos- 
tesses at a .shower given in honor 
of Miss Beulah Anne Eckert, Octo­
ber bride-elect. The bride-to-be 
was presented with a corsage of 
white carnations, and her mother, 
Mrs. B. Eckert, pink carnations. 
Guests were Mrs. M. Kennedy, 
Mrs. L. Devereaux. Mrs. B. Sapala 
and 32 fellow employees of the in­
come tax department.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Swift have re­
turned to their home on Wains 
Cross Road after holidaying in 
Northern B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ganze of Mission, 
B.C., were guests at the homes of 
relative.s, Mr. and Mrs. N. Tka- 
cliuk, Resthaven Drive and Mi’s. 








gugs . . . Upholstery
DURACLiAlliD
Continued on Page Six ^ L
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones; Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244
— Complete Carpet Service — 







MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
■/; SEPT. 27 -:/28 -29 ■ ;:
you vi.sited out/on\the west coast ?” in a ;  ■  
/‘‘No; 1/ just/read/about it some; . speaker for the
' ^ affair Was Senator/Hubert/Hum;where.”
/ That/ interlude destroyed, my 
image of ail -American kids being 
geographically dumb./ Who should 
we thank for that,/ the/ Vancouver 
Island Publicity Bureau? I guess 
advertising does pay. t : ; / 
■KITTYHAWK^' /■'/
There were no official arrange­
ments, for u.s the next morning, 
Monday, Aug. 6, so Colin Haining, 
from Alberta, and myself decided 
to walk down to the , Smithsonian 
Institution We only had time for 
an/hour in the buildings hut man­
aged to/.see the Wright Brother.s’ 
Kittyhawk, Lindbergh’s Spirit of 
St. Loul.s, the Priond.ship Seven 
.space capsule plus a .number of 
mi.s.silo,s including; the Atlas, Po. 
laris and Nlke-Herculea.
The Smithsonian 1.S a place you 
could wander around in Cor days. 
Wc concentrated on seeing as 
much of the flying- part as po.s- 
,sible but oven at that, we only 
managed to see the highlights, 
.SPACE briefing 
Following lunch at the hotel, wo 
boarded buses for the trip over 
the Poloinae for n Space Ago 
Briefing nt the Pentagon. The 
/briefing/ conai.sted of .slide.s and 
movies of wtmorlcan dovolopmonts 
In the raeo for .space. The pictvire.s 
wore/ o.xplainod to ii.s by an 'air 
forct.v general who is working on 
the A mo r I (iii n h pa e(,! progT'um, The. 
briefing, la.st»5d for two hours and 
was : followed by a, question and 
anHW,er,/poriod.i"
Tlie Pentagon hmi.se,s offices for 
!ill the American armed/forceH, Ah 
it,a nanie implleii, it l,s n rive-slded 
InUldlng one nille jn/ adroumferi 
enee, In tlie centre Ih ii Inrge/cmirt./ 
yard-style area with flowers, trees, 
grass and seatn. A total of 10 
snaelthars, six cal'olerias pUis 
many vonding inaclUnes are re- 
qiilred Ui feed tlie 30.000 employ/ 
eoH In the iHilldlng, If you have 
seen one corridor you have seen 
them nil, ami tliey total nearly IB 
mllCHin length. On the main floor 
are olnres where office employees 
may iairehase anything from a
:737,/YATES/STREETIN'VICTOniA/,'^- ': 'EY,.2-5lir
//;/;■//■'■'‘FREE''bELIVERY^>-.-,PREE''PARKING /■■''■" ^ '
s
'IVy Dili’ fi’osh rokos ami
''/'/'co,ol:ic:/.ciu YaTc'lt/"".
STAN'S GROCERY
/ in Sidnoy 
and all
'I'lie Gulf Islands 
'—.GANGES, B,C. —' 
Phono 117
''phre3^s. /
/ / In his/speech. Senator Humph­
reys spoke of the aims of the In­
ternational Air Cadet Exchange 
and praised the program to the 
skies. When he had finished 
speaking I asked the Lsraeli boy. 
vvhat he though! of it.
“Typically American — speaks 
for ages and doesn't say a thing,” 
was the reply. /
THE PRESIDENT 
The next inorning, Tuesday, 
Aug. 7, we wore taken to the 
White House where, as the head, 
ing on this story has proclaimed 
for the past several weeks, wo met 
the prosidont, .John F. Kennedy,
Only about half-a-dozen of the 
cadets .sliook hands with the presi­
dent, but he .spoke to all of ii.s. Ho 
showed a good knowledge of the 
exchange progranv and dwelt on it 
for/about 10 minutes. Ho look.s 
and tnlk,s ju.ot like ho does on TV.
T'vo never seen so mnny pictures 
taken in such a short time, .1 man­
aged to got a couple of good in­
formal .Hhuts although the sky 
wa,-H cliiudy and .1 was without a 
light meter. The pro.sldont was ae- 
onmpanled by Senator Humphreys 
whom we had mot the night 
boforo. '■-;
/ T’rosident Kennedy made (i crack 
about us ti’ampllug on bis newly- 
Hi'oded liiwn, but he wiis smiling 
when bo Hi>oke, TIiIh {;ammont was 
dul.v ropiirti,\ii In one of ibe Wash- 
inglon (lallloH the following day, 
NOT:, home'' /'/:/'"/■/'■'' • 
UnforUimUoiy.; Mw, Kennedy 
wa.s not at borne. Slio and Oitvir 
Ibie had left the day before, .for 
New York. Sill) miiHl have board 
We were coming,; M'herefore, lad. 
1ns, 1 ennnoL reiairt <.m the fu.sb- 
Inns of August 7, 19(12,
No idol,urea are allowed Inside 
Ibe While TIouho, We were shown 
tile East Hoom, Ibo lied, Green 
and Blue Rooms, and life .mate 
Dlrdtig Room, Hnmnlmw, those 
roomo do not seem to lie as large 
as they appear In iiieturns and on 
television, 1ml, they are very or- 
naie, HUH, It wouldn't be n bad 
place to live. , _ '
Wlien \v« came out of the White 
IloUHe, a group of paelflsta were 
preiutring, to picket along Penusyl- 
vanfri Ave. in front, of Ihe building 
They hnudod nacb one of us a litUn 
j bnnklnt whieli prote.sted againat 
I niudnar arms. I've got mine at 
I home somewhere, 
j : ill llie. aflernoou we vlslled our ! 
[ i'l'fipeetlve nmhus.sles, The Oanaii. |
I tan Kmlia.ssy; Is on MaHsjiehii.sittiejf j 
1 ,\ ve. in nOi-thwest/AVashlnglon. It I 
j waiii onen ,i» niau.sion, and, although i 
nhl is a /heaiiUful tiU-iie.tm'e, The j 
,,i:ti-al)!t!wad<ir wa.s away on holiday j 
.if .Uic U)o»,' bul, u-<) .)ii! ti'dli 111 ,snv..,i 
.■)'d dher,offidd/,/,Tls'fy'ounhdd,; 
ihn role of the em'iiassy in the i 
^fihojU-y Jiv us. '
We \vni-n bank at tin' holnl alemi { 





PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
Ho Fur flier
I
Make use of our prompt 
delivery service that means 
so much for your conveni­
ence ... with no lessening 
of the meticulously accuracy 
in every prescription we fill.
Your prescription isf regis­
tered at each of our four 
locations . . . you can order 
a re-fill more: readily. / /
PRE/CRIPnON'cilEM/T/
Medical Arts Bldg. - - - - - - - - EV 2'8191Douglas at View - E V 4;2222 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. - EV 5-0015Fort at Broad - - EV 4-1195
lEAH PIERRE AUMOHI 
BARBARA lyilA'CHiinEWISd
A COIUMBIX PICIUBS
MONDAY - \VEDNESD.AY 
OCT. l ■ 2'. 3
WANTED]








Lv. .Jan. 18 aboard S.S; OBSOVA 
Rt. Feb. 8 aboard S.S. CANBERRA 
Imagine! Nine gloriou.s days aboard the/ S.S. 
; Oi’sova sailing to HAWAII! Swimming in the 
pool . . . games . . . good companionship , . . 
till the fine food you can tuck away. Tropical 
sunshine, balmy air amd moonlight, add to the romance of th(ise 
famous P &/O-Orient Lines cruises to Hawaii’s uslands of eri- 
.chantment,.
9 WONDERFUL, DAYS on WAIKIKI BEACH at the lovely 
Pniicoss Kalulani Hotel. / / V
Starlight departure Feb. 8, for 4 more fun-filled days cruising 
home./,/.
Pii-st-Class and Tourist space available.*
25-Day Christmas and 
New Year Tour, $345.75
Min, Tourist 




Limited tourist space available 
Ut. by air, Jan. 1‘2, opt.
15-Day Cruise Ship and 
Jet Tour, $361.95
Min, Tourist 
I.x)v. Fob, 0 aboard
lit. Fob. 2.3 by P.AN.AM .lET 
First i'hiss and (oiirisl apace 
avallnblo.
EXCITING NEWS! All tom-.s go via San h'rnnoi.sco and Loa
Angeles and includi'' pi\SMajp>, all meals 
ill flight or aboard .ship, flower lot gi’ooting, circle’island tour, 
ta.xi to hotel and hade lo airport or dock, haggugi' baiuiUng
ENQUIRE TODAY! Get your exciting free color brochure 
, with all details of cacli tour, //..,,
TIUVEI. .SCKVICK
920 DmigliiH St. EV2.7’25'|
A- AYLMER CATSUP-
/II-oz, bottles
ic INSTANT CARNATION 





i( HEINZ TOMATO JUICE-
























- Shop at tho Store with Iho Mike bn the Door!
POR,IC/.SAUSAGE-.- ■,.■ 
NoHh Slar.
1'‘1b, i'lkg; / iliiS
1 ■
m
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Newlon Cros.s Road, have a.s their 
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Young, guest, Mr. Prosser’s sistei'. Miss 
Central Saanich Road, are .spend- Barbara Prosser, Winnipeg, 
ing a few days in Seattle, where Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery, with 
they are attending the World Fair, j pi-edcric and Lorraine, Butler 
o,,,! plan to visit their son, Road, travelled to Vancouver
CEMTMAL mAMMem
‘ “ .... . . . . . HALL PROJECT DEUYS CARD
PARTIES AT SOUTH SAANICH
/-»!•»’r. r-.niicrvri Prxll r»\T? 1 n o* ^limTTTP
Trip To World’s Fair For Popular Couple Here
and also  
Carl and family, near Seattle, be­
fore returning home.
Mrs. G. Doney, Simpson Road, is 
home after being a patient in the 
Royal Jubilee Ho.spital for the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Pr-osser, Mount
on
Septemiber 17, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Esser’y saw the two young people 
off on a jet airline foi- Toronto— 
the first lap of their journey to 
England. Frederic and Lorraine 
visited relatives for several days 
in Toronto before flying to Mont-
South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute held the first meeting of the
THANKSeiVSNG BiMO
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
15 - TURKEYS - 15 ¥
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 — 8 P.M.
15 GAMES $1.00 
— Special Turkey Tombola —
real, where they hoarded the Car- 
inthia on September 21 for Liver­
pool. From Liverpool tliey plan­
ned to travel to Yorkshii-e where 
they will stay with friends for a 
while. They plan to travel to the 
continent and throuigh the British 
Isles during the next year.
Old Washer
ROUND-UP
Your once-a-year opportunity to take advantage of 
better-than-ever washer buys at Butler Brothers. 
Any old washer is worth money to you when you 
trade for a new McClary-Easy during this sale—or 
if you are trading a recent model wringer washer 
for an automatic, you will get more allowance dur­
ing the Washer Round-up.
Choose from 7 wringer models and 3 automatics all 
offering exclusive spiralator washer action and a 




There were 25 members present 
for tlie fir.st meeting in the term 
of the Saanichton Fllementary 
P.T.A. oil Wednesday, Sept. 17.
Tile meeting wa.s held in Mrs. 
Bickford’s classroom for grades 
i 1 and 2. President Mrs. J. Bell ad- 
cir(>.ssed the meeting and extended 
a special welcome to all new mem­
bers present. She also thanked all 
who worked at the P.T.A. conecs- 
.sion booth at the Saanich Fair, 
and reported the project very sue- 
ces.sfU'l.
j Mrs. Bell also reported Ihc den- 
i tal program again of’i to a good 
j .start, with mo.st school.s in District 
j ()3 participating.
' The .sum of ?100 was voted to 
• the school towai-d.? the purchase of 
i a primary t.vpewriter. B. Gardner i 
i is hi char.go of this project. 1
i Mr. Gardner’s room won the at- | 
j lendance award for the meeting. | 
i Following the business meeting, j 
: Mr.s. W. Bickford gave a most de- j 
I li'-’-htful and informative talk on a j 
d.ay in the school-life of a grade j Mr.s. 
j 1 and 2 pupil, and outlined the ^
! school cwriculum.
Refre.shmcnts were served by 
Mrs. W. Howard and Mrs. M. Gaw, 
as.si.sted bv members of the
season, following the .summer re­
cess, on Monday, Sept. 17, at the 
home of Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson 
Road. Due to the absence of the 
president the meeting was opened 
with Mrs. A. Hafer, vice-president 
in the chair.
The hall committee reported a 
new chimney at the Institute Hall, 
also a foundation under the kit­
chen and small reception hall. A 
new floor was di.scussed and will 
be looked into.
Due. to the present work being 
done on the hall, the regular “500” 
card parties will not be resumed 
until Wednesday, Oct. 17.
The dale of the annual Christ­
mas turkey card parly, sponsored 
jointly by the Farmer.s' and Wo­
men’s Institutes, wa.s set for Fri- 
(lay, Dec. If.
The South Vancouver I.sland 
Conference, to be held at Royal 
Oalc this year, was disetissed, reso- 
liitions were read and the oflicial 
delegate, Mrs. Jes.sic Young, was 
instruct.ed on the wi.shes of the 
in.stitute regarding variou.s resolu­
tions.
The sum of .^lO was voted to­
wards as-si.stance to the blind in a 
hospital in India. Sample Christ- 
mas cards were brought to the 
meeting by Mrs. A. Doney and all 
members will assist in the sale c)f 
thc.se, as a means of raising funds 
I for instittile work.
I ,-\ raffle, in aid of the Solarium, 
i was won by Mrs. G. Han.son and 
Mrs. A,. Hafer and Mr.s. A. Doney 
corvetl refrc.shirients. assisted hy 
Farrell.
Mr, and -Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, 
Pros.ser St., attended the Seattle 
World Fair during Canada Week 
as gueshs' of the Saanich Employ- 
I ees' Association.
I The trip was a (iOth wedding an- 
iiiversary gift to Mr. and Mrs. 
I Nimmo from Mr. Nimmo’s former 
1 associate.s.
On entering the bus to begin 
their journe.v. -Mr. and Mi’s. Nim- 
mo wore introduced to all mem­
bers on the tour and from there 
on to the end of their trip were 
treated ro.vall.v.
On arriving at their room in 
the CalhovMi Hotel, word of their 
diamond anniversary had preceded
theiVi and they found a wonderful 
floral arrangement from the hotel 
management in their room, and 
every attention was given them by 
the entire staff.
Mr. and Mrs. Nimmo ’’enjoyed 
every moment at the fair” and 
felt that the military tattoo alone 
wa.s worth the. trip.
REV. HOOPER TO 
PREACHAT 
DUNCAN SUNDAY
f Rev.:L. C. Hooper is to he guest 
preacher at Duncan United Church 
on September 30 for a special Mis- 
.sions Festival.; Rev. Peter Kelly, 
native Haida Indian, who for many 
years was captain of the Thos. 
Crosby IV and in 1959 president 
of the B.C. Conference, will also 
take part in the festival.
Gue.9t preacher at Brentwood 
and Shady Creek United: Churches 
on the same day will be; the minis­





invite 3''on to 
at the Fair.
at our display booth
■A Yr
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
USE OUR: lsVestock :
SUPPLY: DEPARTMENT
l» to H> *erirc you In your
Itwwiock Diceato Pwsvention Program 
Wl YfATUBt THE
lUbM VaocinM, PharmiKcutlcatot 
ItoKweaicdUleik laetoymeets Mid Breoder
ciMW <J«i»B»y. &i|MW»deliWtv mtd 
, nswMMry- ■
ROYAL OAK
PHONE GH 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service







We al-ways make you 
welcome.
OPEN
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
■ 2 p.m. « p.m.
' MILL'':BAY';;,.:Vyv
Leaves Brentwood every fhour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill - Bay : every hour, 
from 8.00; a.m. to 7-00 p.m, 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
■' trips,
Lea'ves Brentwood ; at 7,30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.







Preserve your pre.sent A.sphal1; or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
now life to your old rodf in any 
contlition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metnllic An- 
phiait pre.ssure coating.
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 







2«»1 Douglas St. . EV 5-9774
:
Mrs. L. Angus, of Shig'gett ^ 
Road, hu.s returned home aftcr 
heing a hospital patient in Vic­
toria. She has resumed her v;ork 
at the beauty parlor on West Saan­
ich Road.
■ Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee have sold 
their property on Verdier Ave. 
arid )iave, purchased a home at Elk 
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Ellison and 
two sons, from Sidney, are the 
new residents on Verdier Ave.
Mr, and Mrs. Geo.,Bickford have 
i-eturned to their home; on AVest 
.Saanich Road after a few weeks 
holiday in England and Wales. 
Mr. and ;Mrsi H. Clow, of East, 
Saanich Road, i-etui'nijd with them 
after spending a holiday in Eng- 
larid visiting with their relatives,
; Mr. and Mrs:; Hudson arid son, 
from Sidney, have taken up resi-; 
;dence;on; Digriari ;Rofid,;;
;;Miss:;:: L.';;;McIntyre, ';;of:;.;Beach
■ Drived: hris;/returned;:home';; after
her ■ summer holiday touring Eng­
land and other ; European, coun-
trios'.;,;; ■ .f'' ■■'■'-■'
Mr. 'and; Mrs: ; Simpson are ne-w; 




Gordon Hulme, Sidney, attended 
the Notary Convention held at 
Harrison Hot Springs l.a.st week. 
Also in ,a,ttondn.nco w.as R. Price 
Davies of Brentwood who is pres- 
ently .stud.ving for n Notary Puh 











Canada’s largest retail organization brings you Canada s
Nationally-known brand items at substan- 
cems you want and need right now. Gheck 
vour flyer . . note the quality , . . note the savings . . .
most thrilling sale in ev^y ^
; eariV'-f"";:in;;persqri::\or/"^by;;phohe:;at''
9 a.m, till 5.30 daily. 
- piidays: 9 :a.m. to 9 p,m.
■"/e ' ■>’'
irScajti’iuii’s 
If SPECIAL f 
OLD,,V'V ■ ■
t’-’-i -■
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NEW SCHOOL IS 
OPENED AT CITY 
LOCATION
Sponsor of a private school on 
Saanich Peninsula has opened his 
school in Victoria. Original plans 
for a .school near West Saanich 
Road in Central Saanich appear to 
have been abandoned or postponed 
after a controversial change of 
zoning was .sought earlier in the 
year to accommodate the project­
ed school.
Rev. D. W. Fo.x had sought to 
open a school here. An English, 
man and an ordained minister of 
the Anglican Church, he gained 
support from many parents in the 
ai’ea.
Plis new school is now operating 
on Pemberton Road. Victoria.
WHO’S IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT?
Municipal authorities have long expressed concern at the lack of interest in their problems exhibited by the i provincial department of highways. In past months vari-1 
ous complaints have been made by municipal departments ! 
to the highways branch, but rarely has a satisfactory ! 
agreement been reached. On occasion the complaint has 
been that no reply was received to a letter. On other 
occasions the municipalities have expressed regret at the 
lack of interest shown by the department.
Saanich member of the legislature, John Tisdalle re­
cently _ explained that the new Patricia Bay Highw'ay 
diversion required no name as it was designated “No. 17”. 
Even the Saanich member is mainly concerning himself 
with the use of.the highway by tourists at the expense of 
local residents.
, The picturevof highway facilities is particularly annoy- 
ing to local authorities following the announcement of the ! 
department of highways last week that a four-lane section j 
of ■highway is contemplated at the northern extremity. I 
Reason for this new feature, explained the department, is | 
that a number of toui-ists 'have complained of being trapped 
by slow-moving commercial vehicles until they reach Sid­
ney or beyond.
That; the Patricia Bay Highway came into its own on 
account of its service to travellers was evident from the 
first. Less immediately evident was the fact that local 
residents representmerely a nuisance value to the high­
ways depa,rtment and neither their pleas nor their interests 
are of the; slightest concern in Victoria.
? ; We feel that Mr. Tisdalle should be more concerned 
with representing local residents to his government asso­
ciates than with coming here as a public relations execu- 
Tive on behalf of the highways department
THEY WANT
no method 'available to the average 
1 citizen of assisting his neighboi’ more realistically 
;^h^n !by giving his;blood. i A.blOqd'donation is a rhafter of 
life and death. W^ithout the donation; the patient in dire 
heed w^ill die. ;: WRh:it,;he lives.^^^A^^^^^ ^
On Friday residents of Salt Spring Island and the re- 
:maaning Gulf lislands will be given the opporthnity of i 
donating blood; itct :the;Red Gross: clinic at GangesA^^:;T 
.sppn$orsVof : the:blihic, ;bbth those; bnvthe; isMnds a 
;;^®^4Tuarters; dh;: Victoria, ;have sounded ahAbppeal:^;^f 
islanders to. offer their full support to the pi'o.iect.
No exhortation or plea can guarantee the effectiyeness 
tpf the campaign. Results depend entirely oh tbeTslahdersi 
;|fe;P;;ymuldbq: unthinkable
f dievfqrJaCk bf blood'in ah eihergehcy. The cure lies with 
residents of the islands on Friday.
SERVICE TO DISTRICT
A USTERITY notwithstanding, a long-sought facility is 
xl. to be established in the Sidney area. This week teh- 
ders have been invited by the federal government for the 
^Construction of the small boat hahbor at Shoal Harbor for
use as a fisherman’s wharf. A A v
The plea for such a facility was ma:de some years ago 
by local ’fishermen through’ the Sidney members of the 
United Fishermen and Allied Workers’ Union. Their plea 
was supported by the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of; Commerce. v:;;';; ■'aA'.::;;.';
George Chatterton, Esquimalt-Saanich M.P., has been 
active in seeking this facility and announced that his gov­
ernment would proceed with the project despite the tight- 
ening rein of austerity. ^
Provision of a wharf for the specific use of fishermen 
will represent a contribution to the settlement of their own 
problems as well as encouraging them to remain in the 
Sidney area instead of leaving to assume residence in a 
community w^here facilities already exist for the pursuit 
of their calling.^^ ^ ^
; Mr. Chatterton’s efforts in this regard, coupled with 
his drive for a new airport administration building and last 
week’s announcement of the allocation of department of 
transport property to the North Saanich War Memorial 
Park Society are a tribute to his efforts on behalf of the 
community he represents. A
;A:AA;;Aleffers;:ATo' -r/iie:;.
this and be complacent is beyond 
reasoning'.
To a simple man, such as I, it 
seems there is complicity of some 
kind; overt or passive. I am not 
offering to solve the problem: just 
■saying what the hell's going on 
here? Because I refu.se to agree 
that differences must or can be 
solved by force. I can hope, and 
ma.vbe help to urge some editors 
to stand and be counted. I have 
known of .s-ueb in the long ago. 
Editors have taken on the ‘‘duty” 
of advising instead of informing. 
'I’his connotes .something best left 
to thoughtful people to figure out. 
1 for one, do not want advice: I 
V’ant information.
The man whom I think by far 
the best “commentator” in Canada 
writes me that he considers our 
e.xploitation of the Middle East 
and of the Congo to be quite legit­
imate. How is legitimacy con- 
.strued?
That is a minor problem; there 
are others far more difficult. I 
submit, none worth a war of any 
kind. Especially so now, that if 
we wish, all of us can have more 
of .what we want most.
; in - the: light of: all this, at the 
rnoment I fully agree with G. K. 
Chesterton who says,
“But the song of beauty and art
and love,
I consider an utterly stinking song 
To double you up and drag you 
... ^.'down
And . damn ;your soul alive.”
F. A. THORNLEY, 
Saanichton. ;b.C.,: ;, A
Sept. 23,;i962. A ' A,; ;; :
meeting’ addressed by Dr. Brock 
Chisholm in Sanscha Hall. If all 
newspapers showed the same will- 
ingness to give their readers .simi­
lar coverage of major issues, the 
level of public information would 
be much higher than it is, and the 
formation of public policy would 
be correspondingly less difficuUi
,A;; A no,:,quarrel.a ‘,
; Members ;bf the local branch of 
the World Federalists of Canada 
are grateful for youi- generous and 
accurate Coverage of their recent
"TAIKINS IT OVER'
I'ASTOR T. L WESC’OTT. B.A,
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ..... .....10.00 a.m
Evening Service ............. 7.30 pun.
“How shall we escape, if we 
neglect so great salvation . . —
Hebrews 2:3.
Did you enjoy your summer va­
cation this year? Did you see all 
there was to see as you travelled 
along? Now have you pictures to 
remind you of the trip and the 
friends that you visited or did you 
neglect to take 






glected to read 
about the area 
before you vis­
ited it. The re­
sult is the same 
as if you pur­
posely left it 
out—you have missed the oppor­
tunity and you can never get it 
back, it is gone forever.
The remorse over lost opportuni­
ties in this life is nothing to be 
compared -vvitii the remorse that 
will be felt by those who have ne­
glected to avail themselves of this 
great salvation that God has so 
lovingly supplied through His Son, 
the Lord Jesus Christ. This gift 
is revealeo to us through the Bible, 
it is propagated by the church and 
its various agencies. If you have 
never considered this great salva­
tion, please do now. God says that 
we have all sinned and come short 
of His glory, therefore, Christ told 
Nicodemus, we “must be born 
again”. Without this rebirth we 
will never see the kingdom of 
heaven. With physical death comes 
the end of the opportunity to avail 
oneself of this so great salvation, 
and if neglect has robbed you of 
God’s gift how do you think that 
you will escape the punishment 
that is prepared for those who' 
cared not to follow Him but rather 
serv;ed Satan ? You cannot escape 
physical death so why not prepare 
for it ? Our church, stands ready 
to help. Visit us or just call the 
pastor for a; visit from himA
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Sa^ich! Parish -AGR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
............Festivals -
■ Holy TrinUy-^Patricia Bay.'!'
;; Suhday Schbol .;.9.40 a.m.
Harvest Festival .;. .11.00 a.m.
; St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Holy Communion.. .8,00 a.m.
Children’s Festivlal ; ...9.30 am.
Harvest Festival ... 11:00 a.m.!
Thursday—Comm uiiloh .9.00 am.




Rev. O. L. Poster,
Trinity XV
St. Stephen’s—
Holy Communion..... .9,00 a.m.
Harvest
Thanksgiying 11.30 a.m.
.St. Mar.v’s—: ''- ' ! '■;'
Harvo-st
Thank-sgiving ... , .10,00 a.ni,
Brentwood Chapel—
Holy Communion ... ...8.00 a.m.
Matin.s „.............. ;...... .10.00 a.m.
: (Mrs, E. A. Mellor.sh)
i
f ,1 ' ■
I-'A
"-'A:"A'-AVIIO’,;\VAS"FIHST?;- ;■
Portnlning: to a hewn Hem In 
The I'tovlctv dnlod VVoclnofidiiy, 
July 25, .10(12; regiu’dlng the coU;. 
lu'iitlnn of the (llnrnond wedding of 
Mr. iind Mi'fi. Nlmmn, H ihentlfmH 
a; Mi’H’ Tjomild AShnw iheing the 
Tlr.nt, while child to be honi In the
Bettlenient of Slilnoy In 18011. I
vvould like to innke u uorrectifui, 
Mrs, Alfred wniiamii, now living 
ill Viincouver, B.C„ wan liorp No. 
venvbor 27, 1802, In tlie Jiomo of 
Mr, rind Mrw, WCHloy ; Brethour. 
AtTblH hmi«e wan razed a few yenra 
buok.i Her maiden name waa 
JoHHle BrethoiM' MeLniman and 
wail rained on Balt BprlngTHland.
I may also a'.Id that It wan also 
said among onr older generation 
who linvo Mlnee panaod away that 
HIdney Robin'tfi wuh the flr.Ht wdiHe 
boy born In Sidney, but whetber ho 
waa older or younger than my 
ter, .loHHle, V do not know. The 
Roberts farnily may he iihle to 
show rnoro light on UiIh (ine.stlnn, 
MTIB. ANDREW RARKVJR, 
A-iOR] S.E. BleoUa.A'A 
Portland, Oregon;
Sept,H4,'10(12,
''"!7;NCnv.:A K'dTH A NGKRS'
r would ho very griitoful If, you 
would, through your eohimh, paas 
,Aa.!ffw'woj'dft .of .'thtolihu idpiig to! a 
lady living on Hisnry St, In eidmiy.
On April 7 wo ran Into a lltllo 
dlffieulty rtii.’ldrove Into fhhi 
hidv’n driveway, Wo were certain, 
ly made wolenmo and woro no gen. 
erouHly aerved luneh iind wo were
offered cai' aorvlco.s if neconimry, 
We wore certainly not troatod lilie 
Hti'angera In a Hlrnnge placo. Oiir 
welcome wim wann and frloiully.
;; Thank ymi Mr«; Henry iSlroot 
for yoiii’ genero.slty and k|n,.lno,sa, 
Our baby Ih now throe montliH old 







T would like l.o say aomelhing' 
further on the roeeril. lo-do in The 
Review about editorial vlewa of 
World Eederatlmi, ami .mine Fed. 
erallMta’ viewji on editors,
Flrat it .seeiUKi to me thiil, World 
F('dei'allHt.s, are nnrealbitle in the 
opproaeh they make lowardH dim 
ai'iniinient. Certainly tluvultimate 
Holution IhWoi'hl government, The 
monetary problem iH to curb tins 
monN(ei’,M wbo sbow signs of blow­
ing im to wherever we are going 
If we want to iliaarm we rnuat 
look at flietfl lioneally, '
Thhi Ih . whore iHHiie nnuit; he 
lakun vvHli Ule eitil.or ril' 'I’be-Re. 
view, and all eilUorw for whom he 
would Hcem to'Hpeak, ,;
’■riiory are two opposing! milHiir.
ill,Ml, Imeeji in the .WOfld, i’he
apokeHiunn for one foree him aald 
that we should dfnariu and live in 
pence: coupling this with the as*-! 
,‘iertion Ihat the opposing force 
may atate terinn an to hinv. How 
peaee.loVlng editors can Ignore
AASSIMBIJ'AOFfiSD!
A (Pentecostal: Assemblies 
A;-; A;ofCanada)




7.30 p.m.;^Evening Worship. 
Tuesday; 8.00 A pani — Prayer 
meetihg;";;;':..;' ' frA.-'-
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Yciung Peoples! 




are held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. ; Hall, Fourth St. 
Sidney, B,C. A
— Ever.vonc Welcome —
BETHEL BAPTIST
233.5 BEACON AVENUE 
. .SUNDAY, SEI*T.'.S(L 
10.30 a.m,-—Family Worship.
7.30 p.m.—-Evening Service, 
Wed., 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Firth St., 2 niocIcH N. Beacon Ave, 
; Rev. Irene E, Smith.
".'.^Gns-imo . ..
!';.Av'A!;A,A.!SEIlVICES.'A''r'''! 
Sunday ScJiool . A,, .:. A . jo 
Wbrsliip A . . .A d A a ; ua.m, 
Evnngellstlo ..... .. 7.3()p,m,
Prayer Mooting—Tuo.h. 7.30 p.m. 




Sti Jolin’.s, Deep Cove , 10,00iv.m, 
St, Paul’s, Sidney ; li.ilOn.m.
■ :A ■ ' 7.30 i),m,.' 
Sunday Bchool ,.....10.00 a.m. 
Rov, Dr. R, N. Thompiion, 
Queat
Shatly Crook, Koriting 0,i,> a.m. 
Brentwood 11,1.5 a,rn.
Sunday, Sept. 30 
Guent Prenuher! Ilev. Bernard 
K'nlpo, B.A,, D,D„ from Duneiin, 
Rev, L. C, Hooper, B.S.A. 
VISITOlia WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The ClIULSTADEId’IIIANS 
yietorln.cor. Ring mul lUmwlmril
A^ Address; . A;
A SUNDAV, SEPT. 30 ■' A.;
Evnrvone eorditdly invited. 
Glad tiding of the KIniiilom of 
God:; ' ■ /
“That in llu* dlspensntmn of the 
iuimws of time, Ho will gather 
.111 things in one. in Christ,"
PEACE LUTHERAN
.Serviee.s Every .Sunday 1..30p.m.
In St. Anilreiv's Angllcnn Cliurch 
Third St., Sidney,
Holy Coinnumion on tho Second 
^montli. ! 





PA.STOR VV. W. ROGERS
Sabbiitli School .!,. ,. n.ao a.m. 
Prenching Service 11,00 n.m,
Dorena VVolfarci— Tue.<i., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service - Wed,, 7,;)0p,m,
’‘FAITH FOR TODAV"
. On Channel 0 at 12 noon. 
'''I’lIE VOIGIO OF’ l»ROI*IIEUV" 
SimdayM on following radio 
Hlallona:
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KTRO, 11 a.m. 
CFAX, 0 p.m.




Sunday School, and 
Bible ClasH 10,00 a.m.
The Lord'n Siiiipor 11.30 n,m,
f'vcniiii; Suryicu, ,, ■;,;,ii) p.m,
■ syNi»AV,:SKI*T.,30;;
A welcome riwaihf you at this
■■■.''I’l’l,',’'.......... ' '' ' ..............
■/A^'WEDNESIUV. ■
Prayer and Bible Study, li p.m, 
“The Son of Man came to .look 
.ind toaavo Biat whidi wn-is lost"
Your editorial comment rai-sed 
two points that require clarifica­
tion. It implied a quarrel between 
VV.F.C. and the Press which doe.s 
not e.xist. True, we wish that more 
newspaper publishers were as will­
ing to report adult issues as The 
Review has been in this case, and 
we do urge people interested in 
the.se issues to write to editors in- 
dicating their preference. Enthusi­
asts express their preference for 
comic strips, sports writers or as- 
ti’ologists in this way, and their 
letters help editors to gauge tlfe 
public interest. We would like to 
make our interests known, too.
The editorial also implied a 
quarrel between World Federalists 
and otlier groups seeking solutions 
for international problems. "While 
debate on methods must be vigor­
ous and exhiiustive if any satisfac- 
tory conclusion is to be reached, 
the fundamental agreement on the 
goal--a world in which peace is 
guaranteed bv law—is much more
important than any disagreements 
regarding the way of attaining 
this goal.
In our country, the federalist 
method lias succeeded in preserv­
ing a good measure of local auton­
omy within a much wider area of 
law and order. The federal method 
works well, and is well understood, 
in the iiolitical organization of 
both the United States and the 
U.S.S.R. Granted a sufficient com­
munity of interest, the same prin­
ciple could ensure a satisfactory 
measure of national independence 
within a world order enforcing 
world peace under world law. Any 
effort to arouse a sense of this 
world community of interest de­
serves support.
C. S. BURCHI'LL,




DRIVE FOR FUNDS 
FOR SCHOOL BAND 
TO OPEN AGAIN
Bandsmen of the North Saanich 
Secondary School Band will again 
soil magazine subscriptions and 
subscription renewals to assist the 
Parent Band Committee in reach- 
ing its annual budget objective of 
approximately .$1,000.
Mrs. - G. Kirkendale. president, 
observed that the reader pays the 
full rate for the magazine and the 
commission goes into the band 
funds. The money in the fund is 
used to purchase instruments, new 
music, uniforms and to assist 
bandsmen to attend U.B.C. for 
special summer work in music. 
TNventy-one attended this year!
As well as playing at numerous 
functions at the school, the band 
has provided music for many com­
munity affairs—the opening of the 
fei’rywharf, Sidney Day, several 
functions at Sanscha Hall, and it 
has travelled to Anacortes to rep­
resent Sidney at the opening of the 
new wharf facilities in that town.,
Tran
Following the appeal for funds 
on behalf of the children of Iran 
in which you did so much to help, 
$1,000 has been donated as of to­
day (Sept. 11). This money is 
being sent in full to Iran.
Immediately the news of the 
earthquake reached the outside 
world our London hcadquarter.s 
sent $3,000.
Now a medical team from Jor­
dan ha.s been flown to the disastei’ 
area. Major Derek Cooper, who 
has lived many years in the Middle 
East and who was the S.C.F. ad­
ministrator in Jordan for two 
years has again volunteered his 
.services. He. with Dr. Robert 
Cook. Miss Rawlings, a nurse, and 
two Jordanian orderlies trained by 
the S.C.F. make up the team.
Once the emergency aid is com­
pleted we will let you know if this 
is to become a long term project.
Thousands of homeless children, 
in need of food, clothing, medical 
attention and care must receive 
help. This appeal is still urgent.
(Miss) SYBIL GONERY,
Secretary,
B.C. Save the Children Fund, 





At St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Sidney, parents will ac­
company tlieir children to the 
Cliildren’s Harvest Festival at 9.30 
a.m. on Sunday morning ne.xt. 
Sept. 30, The regular service at 
11 a.m. will be the annual congre­
gational festival. Decorative ma­
terial for the churches will be ap­
preciated by the Guild memibers.
At Holy Trinity, Patricia Bay, 
the 11 a.m. customary service will 
be the annual Harvest P’estival. 
The children of Holy Trinity -Sun­
day school, with their parents will 
have their children’s Harvest 
Thanksgiving on Sunday, Oct. 7, 
at 9.40 a.m.
CHRISTIANITY
There is no sense in anyone to 
proclaim himself a judge of in. 
tensely interesting writings com­
ing to ns from long ago through 
translations into English.
However, it appears to be true, 
that the Hebrews found school­
masters competent for their piM’i- 
pose. Moses was one of these. He 
led liis tribesmen into the wilder- 
ne.ss of Arabia to live near the 
animal level, destroying’ cities in 
their jiath. Moses had received 
education from the Egyptians, his 
people had been saved from star, 
vation by tho. same Egyptians, and 
reduced to slavery.
The doscendanLs of .-Abraham 
were always to be protected and 
encouraged by a personal God, 
later to be incorporated into a 
Faith by Roman rulers. The Ro. 
man armed legions conquered a 
great part of Asia and Europe,, 
and the Hebrew nation still in in­
fancy, was compelled to seek other 
sources of health and comfort. 
-And found little enough. The Ro­
mans on the < other hand made 
good use of Hebrew schoolmasters 
. . . among them Jesus Christ.
PHILIP HOLLOWAY.: 
7110 East Saanich Road, 
Saanichton, B.C.,
August 30, 1962.
Wlierc) customer Bervice counts, a long diatanco tolephono call 
confirms orders, gets goods on their way with the minimum 
delay. In a tliroe-miiiute phone call you oxchango some 300 words 
(uot 10, not 50, but SOO!) and got the answers as fast as you ask 
the questions, Then, immediatoly, youTo in a position to act 
IH m m Conversations don’t have to bo filed. They cut out need* 
less paporvvork and leave your desk uncluttered. Important 
telephones are readily, answered when long distance calls arrive. 
And) if you’re selling something, nothing beats the warm 
porauasivenoss of the human voice. H H M The fastest, moat 
efficient way to de business at a distance is right at your elbow; 
Use it often! Hi H i! Find out today from our Markoting & SqIcjj 
Depnrtmonl how favorably tho coat of long diatanco buainoaa calling 
comparoa vwith that of any other method of communication,
In VancouvercailJMU8-5511. 
If out of town phone us 
toU-free by ashing your 
operator for Zenith 7000.
/'n;3r4k,
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By K. H. TUKIvEY
Hay and pasture crop.s arc com­
monly sown on Vancouver Island 
either in the spring or in the fall 
and with or without companion 
crops. The clate.s of the seeding 
and use of companion crops depend 
entirely upon the availa.taility of 
.S'cmmer moi.sture.
On well drained, droughty soils, 
fall seeding- is recommended. The 
grass part of the mixture should 
be sown on a fine, firm seedbed 
between September 1 and October 
15, depending on: the supply of 
moisture In the soil.
The earlier the grasses are sowm 
the better, provided there is suffi­
cient moisture for germination and 
gi-owth. The legume part of the 
mixture .should be broadcast over 
the grasses on frozen ground about 
February 15. It is important that
lioney-eombed when the legumes 
are sown. As the ground thaw.s 
and the honey-comb condition 
breaks down, the soil covers the ! 
legume seed.
KECOMjMEN DEI)
Spring seeding- is recommended 
on the more moisture retentive 
I .soils and in areas where summer 
precipitation i.s higher. With 
spring seeding- the entire forage 
mi.xture is sown as early as it is 
possible to prepare a good seed­
bed.
Cereal companion crops arc 
usually sowi-i with the forage in 
locations where summer moisture 
conditions ai-e good. It is recom­
mended that the companion crop 
be removed as early in the spring- 
ms possible to conserve moi.stui'e 
for the growth of the forage mix­
ture. Companion crops should be
'Monthly meeting of the Guild of 
Sunshine was held in the board 
room of Mahon Hall, Tuesday, with 
tlie president, Mrs. W. Norton, in 
tlie chair and 11 nienibers present.
Mrs. J. W. Catto was appointed 
treasurer, to replace Mi-s. W. 
White, who has temporarily left 
the isla.nd. A donation of .S20 was 
voted to the St. Jo.sepirs Hospital 
building fund, Mr.s-. B. Kreb.s re- 
poi-ted on hei- visits to Dr. Francis' 
Flospital.
OUT OF THE MIXING EOWL
Cooking Is Labor of Love
CHURCH LADIES PLAN SUPPER
of the
the ground be well frosted and harvested a.s early pasture or sil­
age. Companion crops are. 
recommended on soils .which 
extremely droughty.
All forage crop .seeding.? should 
be accompanied by proper fertiliz­
ation. Fertilizer- recommendations 
vary widely between districts.
Growers ai-e requested to con­
tact tlieir local district agricultur­
ist or the Field Crops Branch, Pro- 
I’incial Depni-tment of Agriculture, 
Victoria, for specific fertilizei- 
recommondations.
By MU MIKE WILSON
Don’t let anyone tell you that 
home cooking- is rushing towards 
extinction. In spite of tho rows 
and rows of convenience food in 
the supermarkets (which some­
times makes you 
wonder if wo- 
S men cook any
Open daily 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. FRIDAYS 9 'til 9.
m
IS your cnance to save at 
least 20% on wonderful nevy fall 
items for you, your family, 
your home!
when the Bay has a sale it is a sale! : 
Every department features first 
quality items —-—-the savings: are 
genuine —- REMEMBER you must 
be satisfied when lyou shop at the 
;Bay;o]v.B,AY .,DAY;, ,: ;
more) we know 
that home cook­
ing i.s NOT be­
coming a lost 
art. Why am I 
so sure a to out 
this ? I'll tell you 
... I have been 
visiting the fall 
fan's . . I have
j 11 d g e d h o m c j 
cooking and pre- [ 
.se,."ving a', fall fairs and I'm here' 
to leil you liiat never has there , 
been more or finer entries than | 
thi.s year. Sliould you have any j 
doubts about the .survival of the; 
true liomemak-er, one visit to a | 
country fair should restore your i 
faith. j
Jiffy jiroducus have ilieir place 
and ,1 would be the last one to dis- 
; jiarage them , . . when tiiric- is at 
j a premium most of us are glad to 
1 reach for that “quickie on the 
j shelf". Still when it come.s right 
j liown to it, is there anything- to 
j heat a pie baked from scratch in 
j your own oven'.^
Or liow about a fruit cake with 
real home baked flavor or a loaf 
of bread crusty and brown filling 
your kitchen.With fragrance. Is 
there anything to equal the satis­
faction of pridefully viewing row ^ 
on row of gla.ss jai-s imprisoning ^ 
suniiner g-ootiiiess'f Jars with con- | 
tents colorful as a rajah’s jewels. : 
.Surely Cerzanne. or Goya coul-cl not | 
have looked on their masterpieces i 
with more pride than a housewife j 
when viewing her own creative | 
canning and preserving- product.s?. } 
FONDEST MBJIOHY
Ask any man about , his fondest 
childhood memory and he will in­
variably mention some particular 
food his mother used to: make. 
Will a hoy, or a girl remember TV 
dinners or baker’s bread 
memories, are ma.-de with, home 
cooked food and thi.s home cook­
ed food; is closely related to love, 
and affection.
I The Housewife’s Beatitude will 
hear repeating:" “Blessed is she 
who cooks with loyc; aud who 
serves laughter arid smiles Twith
every meal, for' she shall he hless-
; ed with; a happy family.”
■The evidence of loving 
driaking can be seen at every chun- 
try fair. . . - May, they go on for-
HOW MUCH IS SEEN?
T wonder how-; much ' of Canada; 
The average; Canadian has seen.
Every traveller seems tb he doing 
th eir tra vel ling in Europe. ■ I would 
love to go to Europe myself but if
in tl-ie world. 1 wonder how much 
we appi'ociate our good fortuno. 
Let'.s hope TT-aus-Canada Summer 
has ii-ispii-ed other Canadians he. 
sides myself to see Canada first. 
"Breathes there a man with so\il | 
so dead !
Who never to liimsclf has saivi i 
This is my own, ni>- natid'e ; 
land.” .
IN OCTOBER
letter from the Bishop 
Arctic.
The sum of .f?!) was voted to the 
sewing convener, Mrs. .-t. R. 
Price, and ,j;i5 to Mrs. Henry 
Ashby, dorcas socretai-y.
Mrs. Flolrnes will convene tl-ie ' 
I annual harvest supper, to he held 
I October 17 in the parish liall. Two 
thanked the mom-1 sittings will be arranged, one at
AT GANGES HALL
Regular monthly meeting- of the 
Anglican W..A. wa.s held .F'riday 
in the pari-sit hall, with the pi-o.si- 
dent, Md-.s. G. H. Holmes, in the 
chaii-. Tho devotional was taken 
by Mrs. Holmes, assisted hy Mr.s. 
N. .A. Howland. .-V former mcm- 
her, Mr.?. George 'raylor was wel­
comed to the mooting.
The jire.siiL-ni
liei-.s for theii- help with the annual j 5.30 p.m. and the other at 7 p.m. 
pai-ish I’cte. held in August. Mr.s, j Tea hostesses were Mrs. W. 
A. Davi.s read a very interesting Norton and Mrs. .Ashby.
DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW I
homer
8 a.m,
For easy oi’doring all items are numbered iii the BAY DAY supplemont 
tneludtel in the Wednesday Victoria Times and Colonist papers;
I had the choice of two O'ips I 
think I would like To see Canada, 
fii'st. ■;■■' '■'■ ■ .
Perhaps that .would be a good 
slogan (To help keep our mpney at 
home) how. that travel in,-Canada 
is .simplified by the new Trans- 
Cnnnda;-Highway. - What brought 
on this Virge to «c,e Canada 7 : . . 
A OBC television dbeumentary 
called Tran.s-Ca.nadn Summer.! 
Lfist night vin ; television >wc tra­
velled from Newfoundland to Van- 
couve)’ Islnhd. t3y camera we fol­
lowed tho white ribbon of this new 
road through every pro’vhnce. We 
travelled through the picturc.squo 
Maritiinos. visited groat cities, fol- 
lowed the SI, Lawrence Sea Way 
and up through the Gi'oat Lakes, 
Then over t.ho prairies and ovei' 
the motintairis, to henuUnil Brit­
ish Colurnhin. . - , '
HOW LITTLE IN KNOWN
It wa.s a magnificent trip. It 
niade me realize liow littkvl knew 
.-ihoui this '.vonderfid CanudM T 
had novel- fully roalizcrl the vast- 
ne.s.s, the beauty, the vvliolo won- 
derfiiil gi eatnes.s of tViis, rny' own 
eountry. T wond(?r how ivinel'i t.he 
average Claniidiiin knows about his 
tiomeland,; Wo rush liltlier and 
yon, yya travel grout UiMtanees to 
'far plaee.s while rlglil, imder bur 
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GRAND PRIZE- A 1902 Galaxy *’590" DOOR PRIZES
y IC-V AN4SLE; ~ SIDNEY •
iilHiliillii
PARADE ©f EEAOTY .SPECIALS
f “ .
inubaw E9 H H U '
9, ji I ii'l .! . 1 >. 1, n'l,''*'’!'M* ’ ft/ ^
1’/ 1 1 h M ti’i iKhtett-d'' *
VITOGKN PLUS liiKli slreuglihr vitatrn^
diets wit;h 17 importnnt viteniiniy and iuincralB. 80 taN
:VJT(:)GKNDEOPS:con- 
t.iiin 7 vitamlnH;for inrrtTil.R 
to 1 or 2 yoiir.M. nouHant- 
tuBting, eattily jnixod in 
formula. 30 cc., $1.98.
V'lTOGKN PEDTATIUC 
proyidcH 7 vitamina in 
ploaaant-iuuiing Hfiuid 
form for ohildran. May bo 
mixed 'svith milk or taken 
direct. 4 oz,, $1.2S - 16 
oz*$2.89.
VITOGEN JUNIOR fruit 
flavored 'tablcta glvo cliild- 
ron, adoloBcontH and adulta 
10 vitamina and minoralH. 
BO tabloto, $1.63 -160 
tablots, $2.95.
Sold by youi' noighbouHiood 
Cii mill ngba m d rugslore, VITOGEN 
brings you full strength, premium 
quality vitamins- at prices as low 
,;iU3',you,Mrfind in: atty store i FOR ALL NHEDS, ALL AGES
FKo,Ni:':an:5-no2^:for;:
FREE DELIVERY 
Aiivtimo <* Anywhoro 
STORE HOURSs 
9,p «.iiL to 9.00 p.mt
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Two road.s in North Saanich are 
now nameless.
The old Patricia Bay Highway, 
linking the McTavi.gh Road inter­
section with Patricia Bay Airport, 
was lattei’ly one highway. Origin­
ally it was two.
The section north of the East 
Saanich Road-Patricia Bay Higli- 
way intersection was originally, 
it.self, East Saanich Road. The 
length running .between that in­
tersection and McTavi.sh Road was 
originally Canora ‘ Road.
Highways department has been 
urged to re.sume the.se na.nie.s in 
order to avoid confusion locally, 
but no action has vet beeti taken.
Don’t race back from vacation, 
a suntan fades quickly in a hos­
pital.
Provision of covered cycle racks 
is to be investigated by Saanich 
School Di.strict board of trustees.
On Monday evening a letter was 
received from Mrs. K. C. Cant­
well complaining that in many 
families bicycles represented an 
investment , of up to .'5100. These
cycles were exposed to the wea­
ther, she ob.served, and rapidly de- ' 
teriorated into, rusty iron. ,
L'ewis Plarvey supported her' 
plea with warmth. It was a bad i 
example to youngsters, he stated, ! 
and he had observed this problem ! 
on many occasions. !
There is no provision for such j 
an e.xpendituro this year, noted 
Chairman Reginald Sinkinson, but 
the board will ascertain the cost of 
such a provision at all schools.
Shower For Barbara Woolison
A. surprise bridal shower for 
Mis.s Barbara Woolison of Victoria
was hold at the home of Mrs. John 
F. Beattie, G02 Birch Road, Deep 
Cove, on Friday evening, Sept. 21. 
Mis.s Woolison is to many Glen A. 
Hale, of Sidney.
Corsages were pro.scnted to the 
bride-elect and her mother, Mrs. 
T. Woolison, and Mrs. N. A. Hale, 
sister-in-law of tlie groom.
Presents were contained in a 
large basket which was “towed”
by a large model of a T.C.A. Van­
guard aircraft. Colorful ribbon 
streamers acted as the tow rope.
Guests included the bride’s 
matron, Mrs. E. J. Moore; Mi.ss 
Joan Woolison, maid of honor; 
Mrs. W. McNutt, Mrs. W. Wallace, 
Mrs. D. Stenton, Mrs. J. Dunne, 
Mrs. G. Baldwin, Mrs. C. E. Beat- 
tie, Mrs. B. Stubbs, Mrs. G. Maude, 
Mrs. A. Wallace, Mrs. A. Rich­
mond, Miss S. Beattie and Miss 
C. E. Beattie.
23 UNITED APPEAL AGENCIES IN THIS COMMUNITY ARE EXTENDING THEIR HELPING HAND TO THOSE IN NEED . . . THE YOUNG 
AND THE AGED . .. THE SICK AND THE HANDICAPPED . . . THE VICTIMS OF DISASTER .. EACH ONE BENEFITS FROM YOUR ONF
ViOlTT •vmc? TT-ATTnur'i-t n •r.T-.T-i »-r
Former Patricia Bay Highway, 
whose name has not yet been es­
tablished by the provincial depart- 
ment of highways, and which runs 
f)'om the new section of Patricia 
Bay Highway at McTavish Road, 
to tho airport entrance, is now 
back to normal.
For several months a flashing- 
red light had been operated at the 
intersection of the highway with 
Weiler Ave. while mainland traf­
fic was diverted along the latter 
thoroughfare. Last week the light 
was dismantled.
Observers report that vast num­
bers of vehicles, including profes- 
.sional drivers, using the highway 
ignored the red light and sailed 
through the crossing at speeds up 
to 70 miles per liour.
De.spite tho apparent ineffective­
ness of the li.ght no accidents oc­
curred at the" junction during its 
period of operation.
Their OOtli wedding anniversary 
was celebrated on Tuesday, Sept, 
25 by Mr. and Mrs, Fred Boyd, 
9675 Fifth St. in Sidney. The 
couple have lived in the Sidney 
area for the past 20 years, mov­
ing here from Drumheller, Alta.
They have one daughter, Mrs. 
Syd. L. Smith of Vegreville, Alta.;
one granddaughter, Mrs. W. E.
Guyton, and two great-grandchil- 
dren,: Trudy and Terry Guyton, of 
Calgary.
IN AND
I; (Continued From Page Two)
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society
200 'patients recei-ved 2,617 cliriic treatments and, 539 home treatments.
Fred Landsberg Sunshine Camp
Canadian Mental Heglth iAssbciatioh'
s 268 -referrals were;rnade .for'assi3tanbe in marriage counselling: and other family 
; problems; Employment; vocational training"!medical and psychiatrio care,Minah-v
pial help; schooling: and alcoholic brohiemslt l,7(iO ? Datients on mbritni hnsnil-iiA:
Slimmer ca nip provided for 59 old age pensioners, 42 blind persons, 30 physically 
handicapped,;and t’etarded, 63 girls and 21'3 mother.g and sma,ll childien.
,? ^V F ;SChpoli p bl ;: io : nil iifc ital o pitals : 
rwere given; gifts at: Christm
John Howard Society
^■556 counsel ling interviews, Horae visits, prison visits and job interviews T,T4S 
:yvere on; behalf ^of: 150 ex-inmates throughout :Vancduver Island; 122 of which: 
Avere.ln'Greater;,Victoria,;:::’-:--
Canadian National Institute tor the Blind
Services were provided to 259 registered lil'ihd persons in Greater Victoria.
Citizens' Recreation Rooms
A social centre for elderly single men. Over 12,000 attendances each year by 
some .40 to 50 lonely men.
Muscular Dystrophy Association of Canada
20,000 Canadians, two-thirds oftheni children,: are aiiffering from muscular 
:tty'?trophy. . Fiv;e research iprojects a ' : '
Columbia Coast Mission
f S;000 persons in 200 coastal communities scattered : along the ' rugged coast of 
’ British> Columbia ;were helped; with medical, /social and religious services. The' 
mission-also provides housing for ,the elderlyt ;
St. John Ambulance
1,447; persons ; received fir.st aid training;: 171 persons received home nursing 
instruction;;4,290 hours of service at public functions by 131 uniformed volun-
St, Vincent De Paul Society
Family and Children's Service
: 1,155 families assisted with marriage and other counselling, protection servlce.s,
copnaelling: to unmarried mothers and nnaterlal aid; 111;526 days’ care provided 
for 549 children. 98 children placed for adoption. 255 foster and adoption homes 
supervised. 28 boys and girls treated -at : Sevenoaks. ; :: ; ; : ;
178 families given emergency assistance; 8 families given special longer term 
assistance; 589 single transients helped with food and clotiling. : ’
Silver Threads Service
Bo’i/'s' Cliib of Victorio
TGl’ ilwys a.ssiated by over 80; volunteer ieader.s and craft: ln.structors,
;;Boy Scouts':Association
800 senior citizens participate in the daily recreation program. 2,300 vi.sits to 
senior: citizens in their own homes, nursing homes, etc. 120 assisted in finding 
accom,modatidn. 328 helped to procure housekeeping services, 170 assisted by 
personal;.counselling. ■
S.P.C.A.
3,369 boy.s in 88 Cub,packs, 55 Scout: troops and .2 Rover crews in;65 neighbor.
Aliood groups. Loacler.ship wa.s ptovldod by 356 volunteer uniformed loaders whose 
selection and training wore made possible from Chest funds; . A
5,519 animais given care, 4,853 ambulance calls, 1,020 complaints of crueltv 
--Investigated."'
Victorian Order of Nurses
' "B.C;:Borstal-'Association'''
About 11% at the boy.s, in New Haven come from Greater Victoria and the 
aveiAffo number of boys under supervision at any one time in this area is 5,
Canadian WeHare Council and Community Welfare Council
Every citizen of Greater Victoria bonofita dirontly or indli'cctly by improved 
sorvieeH made possible tlirough professional advice, planning: and oo-ordlnatlon 
in all plmaes of community welfare,
Christmas: Bureau'. "
By providing a central clearing limise made It possible for 903 families to ii^ 
. helped by 12G organizations and individuals, and by the Bureau itself.
13,525 nursing visits to 996; modicnl and surgical ca.ses, 7,573 nursing visits for 
maternity and baby care .servlce.s to 2,217 caaes. 2,561 health Instruction visits 
to 119 expectant mothers, 235 mothers and 103 couples enrolled in pre-natal 
olassos. 48 nyrsos in training were given field experience with the agency.
Victoria and Vancouver Island Multiple Sclerosis Society*
Serving 72 multiple sclerosis patients in Greater Victoria and 38 in other parts 
of the Island.
Y.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A.
3,006 hoys and girls under 18 were provided with a centre of activity under 
expert loadorshlp, whore they ai'e ho]i)od to develop phy.slcal fitnesn and .social
-slcills and eneouragcai to establish idgh personal Ideals. United Appeal funds are 
used to subsidize HOI vices to those under 18.





Miss L. Parker, pf Vancouver, 
was a guest at the home of Mrs.
L. King, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. H. Goertzen, Clayton Road,: 
entertained September 23 at a 
baby shower given in honor of 
Mrs. Leslie York, Sidney. After 
corsages had: been presented to 
Mrs. York and her mother, Mrs. E. 
Powell, a large baby carriage con­
taining the beautiful gifts was 
placed before the honored guest. 
Following the opening of gifts ; 
various games were; played and 
refreshments enjoyed. /.Guests : 
were , Mesdafnos B./ Goertzen,/ E. 
Carl.spn. W. ROgor.s, FI. Powell, N., 
Tkachuk. M.;Sutherland, A. Smart,
P; Goertzen, A.; Bald’win. L. Gur­
ney, /C; Turner, Misses ;B; Rosen- 
fUd, J. Jensen.
/;/Mfs. A../Baldwin: returned tO; her/-; 
home on Queens Ave., after spend­
ing two weeks in Victoria.
// After : undergoing;/ surgery /at/ : 
R;est / Haven Hospital, Trueman 
Green has returned to liis home on 
/Wains'/CrossRoad.
Mrs. E./vHanson of Bellingham, 
Washington, spent' a.; few days at 
the home of /Mrs; / Ada: Green, 
Wains Cross ROad. / i
:: Mrs.; J. Grundim//of /(Matson 
Lodge, Victoria; spent two days 
with Mr. and/Mrs.! L. King, Patri­
cia- Bay Highway.
After being a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital, Mrs. A. Barrow 
has roturned to Shoreacre ’ Re.st 
Home,.-;:': ;, /':'
Mrs. E, C. Read of Broadview, 
Sask.,, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
H, Straubel, Queens Ave.
Mrs. L. Bi Scardifield, 2339 Or 
chard Ave., was among 108;travel- 
lei’a who went to England on the 
Legion flight which she describes 
was wonderful. She made Kow 
Gardens her headquarters in Lon­
don and during her stay saw aev- 
eral stately homes, The weather 
was very favorable and on the 
whole visit there were only three 
days rain,
Mrs. C. Turner, Third St„ re, 
turned liome after holidaying with 
relative.^ la HorsefI,y, near Wil­




Good vlrilop and good 
maiKs go liand In hand, 
A student vdttiia vision 
problem can have trouble
fol lowing wnrir on the
blackboard, and will 
hardly be inclined to 
read textbooks. This in 
turn will result in lack of 
'"'''’/v't, r-ftbaic 
tcntlon, and (atlBuo, 
Don't gemblo on your 
child’s welfare. Phone 
your vlalan ,specialist 
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ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. I' O R HEN—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Prices Reasonable. Phono 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
PAINTIER - DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class seiwice and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 year's’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
PIANO TUNING, RliXIULATlNG. ; LICENSED REST HOME IN SID-
•tll repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318. 32 tf









TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO-J 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 ori 
GR 5-2168, 6tf
FOR SALE
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Tradmg Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—Donations of good
used clothing, furniture, etc., makej DOUBLE CEMENT LAUNDRY 
possible the rehabilitation and care . tubs with taps; Gurney 
of many homeless men who would { and coal range. GR 
otherwise be an expense to society.
wood 
5-2756.
Low-salary folk are made happy ini WATERFRONT .YNl) COUNTRY
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. GuH 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. W’e also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
EXPER.T CHAIN-SAW WORK 
done. Reasonable rates. Phone 
GR 5-2737. 39-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR r/-1563. 
0651 Eighth St.
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME . 
Thero are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food. TV. lounge. Roa- 
sonahle rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phono GR 5-1727 iltf
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fm- coats. Highest refer­






# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
EV5-5876GR5-1432 —
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
the completion of theii- homes by 
your discards. Every dollar spent | 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a' 
better life. Leave your discords at 
oiu- Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone .521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstrea m, GR 8-6933; 9818
Third St., Sidney, 0115-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. Ja unison. God bless 
you. We are open Friday nights in 
Sidney.
WO-YEAR-OLD GREY Fn.,LY 
by TB .stallion, broken and easy 
to handle, -8200; brood mare, in 
foal to regi.sterod Q.'H. stallion 
“Red Rock R.ox”, ,8250. Contact 
Ron Trickett, Sidney, GR 5- 
3094. 39-1
FOR SALE—Continued
19.50 PONTIAC, RADIO, HEAT- 
er; rebuilt 1951 E^ontiac engine, 
.822.5. Terms. GR 5-1737. ' 39-1
propertie.s, lol,s and acreage. ! 
Call me when you wi.sh to sell or 
buy. Frank Ericson. Dougla.s 1 
Hawkes, Ltd., 3S4-712.S; evgs., i 
386-3692. 39-1 i
DOUBLE BED, STEEL F'RAME, 
complete with spring-filled mat- 
tress. .810. Phone GR o-lOOl.'.
'I'WfN BEDS, HIGH RISER 
springs, Sealey mattress, cus­
tom made covers, 837.50 each; 
■S’lnall settee converts to single 
bed, almo.st now. ,872.50; small 
arm chair, >815; kitchen table, 2 
ehair.s, 87.50; Lawn Boy^ rotary 
mower, now blade, 830; two 
small chest of drawer.s, 815 each; 
tri-light, 85; Kenmore vacuum 
cleaner, new, .8r)0; ice box, 87.50. 
Phone Webb. GR 5-1138. 39-1
SI DNE Y BICYCLE CENTRE 
(opposite I^ost Office) for tires, 
tubes, cycle acce.ssorios and all 
repairs. See displayed advertise­
ment. 37 tf
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. C. Hemmings 
and a.ssoeiates; also the nursing 
staff for the care and attention 
given me while in Rest Haven Hos- 
pit;d.—Mrs. E. M. Morrow. 39-1
COMING EVENTS
GOOD QUALITY (ML-BURNING 
kit.chen range, 850; Norge .space 
heater. 830. Phone GR5-2.S73.
1950 CHEVROLET 5-SEATEK ; 
couiMg radio and heater, 8200.
39-1G R 5-3110.
S.VNTA'S SALE FOR S.AN- 
.sel',a, Saturday. Dec. 1, sponsor-
38-3
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A; Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidneyf and ( Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street -







Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
—- GR 7-2709 —
'212-4
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the ag'^jd. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.
1st Ave,, Vancouver 12, B.C. Iltf
BOY’S BICYCU 
aid, 820. GR (
C, C.C..\1. ST.YND- 
.1598. 39.1 1958 VAUXHALL VICTOR SE- dan, excellent conditioii, 81,050.
ed by San.seha Susio.s





CYCLOS OIL-BURNING KITCH-] Webb, OR 5-1138. 
en raiige, Y'xeehent comlition. '
840. Telejihone GR 5-2705 aflei 
6 p.m. ■ 39-1
399-1
I
BIG, OLD, WESTINGHOUSE 
frig., in good working order, $25. 
Can be .seen at 9868 Third St. or 
Phone GR 5-2974. 39-1
iolbway'slbwer Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 3-3313
Beacon .Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
! J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
“MORTGAGE MONEY’
WHEAT AND VETCH. OLEAN- 
od seed. John Lc)0,y, GR 4-2288.
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
T.-actor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
LALf/ BAZAxVR, SATURDAY, 
Sept. 29, in tlie Canadian Legion 
Hall, Milks Road. Opening at 2 
j).m. by Mi». George Chatterton. 
Deinon.stration of flower arrang­
ing by Mrs. G. -A. Wiggan, Vic-
8tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
—Regular deliveries throughout North 
THE RMOS TATI Saanich, and featuring Island FarmsELECTRIC
heaters, Markel Fan-glo, dim- 
plex 1250 watt and 7.50 watt. 
GR 5-3228. 39-1
loria. Stalls, home baking, sow- 
ijig. white elephant, children's 
stall, penny .social, garden stall, 
musical cake walk. No admis­
sion. Tea 40 cents. Free tran-s- 
jjortation from Post Office start­
ing- 1.30 p.m. Sponsored by 
Ladies' Auxiliary'. 37-3
VeriaWes: Heatiiig
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
i Plumbing and Heating
.(."'v;' Oil. Burners2".2,y.5-j'i':,;'f(,
Residence: ( Phone:
' 2173 Amity ( Drive ; , GR 5-2306
6.W.
MASONRY and CEMENT! 
CONTRACTING, ■,
—- Free Estimates — 
7301 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
.: —: GR'4-2251 —„', V 2
HOTELS -L RESTAURANTS
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 








Stand at Bus Depot
■" Phone: 2 GR 5-3314:',




Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
' Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor: 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone;: ; 
R.R. 1, Royal Oaki B.C. GR 4-1597
Beacon'GAFE:
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, T*»casant, 
Squabj Chicken or Duck, v 
RESEitVATIONS-TGR 5-1812
YOUNG MAN WANTS HOUSE- 
keeping room in Sidney area. 
GR 5-1643. ( 36tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard & 
Co., GR 5-1100. 18tf
SVa-H.?. BRICqS & STRATTON,' 4- 
cycle inboai-d motor, clutch, coup­
lings, shaft and propeller, outside 
stuffing box, also bed brackets. 
Good condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
'2,.'"^"34tf
Milk, Cream, Cottage (Dheese 
Eggs and Butter 




2 Slip Covers - Repairs - New 2 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
‘ Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G.-,ROUSSEU,. (':.:■
Free Estimates (- GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills i 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
Royul Oak GR 9-1^
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Bmsh 










Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
OLD ENGLIOT PAINTER." A 
paint worki GR 8-2742 (days), 
,QR8-6612,,,(nights). ;;(/■ h(( (y::2 y>34tf
CARPENTRYv ;FI^MING/;^ISH--: 
ing,(alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-20307 (/ ( f" 2
BICYCLES AND PARTS, (RA- 
dios arid older type radio tubes, 
bedstead.s and springs, doors, 
tables, trunks, electric motors, 
heaters, Iroris, hotplates, clocks, 
watches. J. Hagen, 24i02Loyell 
(:.',' Ave.,'"Sidney. ' '■';:( 36,-4'
4-ROOa5Ep (BUNGALO^^ NEWI^ 
(( " r^bnstructed,;. tvro lots,; hew; ■wir- 
y ling aiid phunhihgu $6,950. ( " Good 
I ternis,2410 Admirals Road. 28tf
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER 
Distributors
THOMAS PLIMLEY
: . ( LTD.
Phone Your Local Representative 
I : FRANK;: MINNS ,('
Res.: GR5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
.:2'.:'" : 20tl
THE T. BATON CO. WILL PRE- 
sent a fa.shion show in Sanscha 
Hall on October 11. 8 p.m.. fiPon- 
sored by H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. Valuable door 
( prizes. .Adults 75c. students 35c.,
S A A N; I C H PENINSULA A R T, 
Ceritre annual meeting. Hotel 
Sidney, Oc(t; 1, ;8 .p.m. Mr. Jack; 
Gibbs will present special slide.Si
of B.C. scenery and wild flowers.;
Visitors welcomef 2 2^^^^^;^ 3^^^
M M. M tM'-Mt M M M' M M -M ;?.
THE DEEP COVE SCOUTS AND 
Chibs ■will hold a bottle drive in- 
Ardmore, Patricia Bay and Deep 
Cove areas, Saturday, Sept. 29;'
SEPTEMBER
THE ARION VOICE CHOIR WILL: I 
present a ( concert in St. Paul’/,
• United Church Hall; Friday; Ndyf-y ;
2, 8 2p.m. 39-1
AT MORRISON’S
large:: 3.:BEI>R^M (l2 APART-: 
2 rileh t;' (cl dse" Ito '^^shoppirig ' areat 
:2 GR 5-2922 (or, GR (5-2128;^^^^^^^^
ELECTIHCAL — RADIO
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio • Antenna 




ATTENTION DEER HUNTERS--: 
Deer hide drive by Bpy Sequts, 
Sidney gibup ; will pick; up your 
deer; iind moose hides to .further 
Scout and Cub projects. Phone 
2 GR 5-2879 dr GR:5-2250 for piek-
Up.
HELP WANTED—Female
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boots for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Rond 
Operators: R. Mathewa, C. Rodd,
Ll ''riIONE''''GR5-2832'—'''' 
''■':''2:2,;':;'"'..2,,'.:,.'.(,230tt
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
FRED S. TANTON
MM Ave. • Rldnoy, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
2 Paporhnnglng
Free EsUmales , ' GR,{i-25'29,
TRADE and SAVE
.2;;': (TOMMY’S, "SWAP (SHOP ;,('
Tlilrd St., Sidney - GU 5-2033 











Flve.Yenr payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
' Saanich SJieot Motai , . 
: GR9.5258" , - ,t ,'",,. :EY,5-715I , 
1821 .MA.ltm ROAD • lUL
Building Contractor 
All kinds of resi­
dential and com­
mercial construc­









!»II0NF, GR 5-2316 34tf
IWWaiWIIllMlihMllWMilM
RoUt. Schololfold. D.O.S. 
Goo. Darimont. D.O.S, 
OPTOMETRISTS ' 
Office Open? *»()« n.ni..5.M p.m.
Monday thrmigli Friday 
2SM Reneon Av^miie • GR54tl3 
— Eveitlng Apfvointmetvbs —
'We Overhaul .Aircraft, Marine A 
Industrial Motors, Generatora, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
UNLIMITED OPPOR T U NIT Y 
for ex tra earn ing.'?; flexible
; liour.s full or part time; a career 
of your own; age 2.5-50. Call M. 
Southern, CIR 4-1702 for appolnt- 
„( ''ment.':(("' ' :' 38-2;
FALL RYE; $4 PER Too: pounds: 
J. D. Holloway, 7068 Ea.st Saan­




STENOGRAPHER WITH SHORT-; 
hand experience and some book­
keeping required locally on a 
part-time basks. Could become 
permanent. Reply Box K, llie 
Review. :: 39-1
(GREEN
vlookirig (foria.; niceTretirement 
; hoirie : in (excellent condition?, 
.( Then: this is it. Situated oil two 
lots just loaded; with shrubs, 
tree.s, flowers: of every descilp- 
tion. The home: features two 
bedrooms, ( living-room, loyely 
cabinet, electric (kitchen " with 
noolt, OOM heat. Separate gar- 
age with hlacktopped driveway. 
Pull price .$10,500. Sidney Realty
Ltdl: GR 5-2622; Bill MacLeod,
GR 5-2001 or John Hicks, GR 5- 
■'' 3372.:',,
::;62:'E'ITV C>-Y;;;;;sedans,;::,'heater;2:; 
signals, 2-tone. Brand new. 
SALE PRICE ............. $1995
61 CHEVROLET: Bel-Aif:' Se-:'" 
dan, radio, ( heater, auto- 
fhaU 2-tone; white-;; :(
2 ;( "walls .2.:...............-:.-.-—$2395
'PUNERAlY'DIREGipRSi
(SANDS:
Fourth Street,Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of: Chimes”:, 
QUADRA and NOR'TH PARK STR. 
Victoria, B.C EV 3-7S11
61:la.RK Sedan;: heater, sig- 
( nals, immaculate I;..., .$2195
61 COR y AIR Sedan; radio; 
heater; automatic, signals, 
2-tone ..;..: $2295:
REMEMBER 2 ^ 
MORRISON’S 
“PEAGE-OF-MIND’^
I^partihent: of: IhibUc 2iyOT
OttivvvsP
Elcictncnil Contracting
Maintenance - Altcratlona 
inxturfts
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney • 11115-2375
((JOHN: ELLIOTT::
ELECmWOAL CONTRACT'OU
30 to240-Ft, Cedar Poles; ;
;> (und. Secohdnry Lino Work.
SworU'','Bi»y;,:,Kd.':;2!':-2::GH5*M3E;
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED FOUR I ROOM 
fivo-year-old house ut Brent­
wood. City water; heavy wiring. 
$60 per month. GR 4-2067.
39.1
PRESERVING JARS. 
Phone GR 5-2548, 38.1
^‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
CoYfage’ to rent, OCTOBER 
1. Throe rooms and bath; elec- 
trie range and oil healer. GR 5-
::'22810,".422:2": ' "'.C.'".((: ( 39-1
S U I T E F O R R E N T. CALL 
Johnny’s Barber Shop at GR 5- 




© Body and Fender Itepalrii) 
© Frame and Wheel AUKiI'
.'"incni'
© Car raliillng ^
© Car Upholstery and Top 
Itepnlni
”No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
937 View St. 
Vancouver at
Body Shop
. . . . Evwm
view . EV M2IS
GEORGIA MANOR APIV4. ONE- 
( bedroom ( suite, ground floor. 
: Vaeiint Octohor 1, Pliono GR 5.
;::ii7a;,:.c': 39.1,
topping © PRUNING
' F.ALLING ® SPRAYING
BUCKING *9 SURGERY





56 FORD, heater, signals .$595 
55 DO D G B, heater, signals, ( 
whitewalls, 2.tone ........$595 2
55 BUICK, automatic, radio, 
heater, signals :....$896;




CABIN TN HWART’/l BAY AREA, 
Hidtablo for single man. Apidy 
Box L, Review. 39-1
YJ Alii n'jn'" BRENT WOOD, ..T^G 
rooms with : Isithroom. GR 4- 
:'",2156.(' 38*3
'":::renT':a::T'.v.:;'':




Our stock is now complete,
BOYS' BLACK RUNNERS : 
BOYS’ BCXyr-TYPE . . 
in White and BlacU. ■
' "LA'DIES’, canvas' (,'
'""2: OXFORDS., ('2''
teen:AGE GIRLS’ WHIT’E V 
','('".(axFORDS.::An:" Hiten:..:"";, 
'.'''''.''''';''We'.'(Mh':Save,',Ydu;'Money :'::.;2 
On Your Shoo PnrclmiicH.
COGI'IIi AN’S: SHdE:;STbRE 
Be 11 coh Av eihio ”” ; GR S-1831
60 KARMANN GHrA, heater, 
signals, whitewalls,
2.tone $1695
















In BREN'rWOOD AREA. 
Available Nov, 1: on year’s: leimo 
nl $101) per month; Hei-luded,
>3 ...TUruNmill'lD 'PMUEVilROOM 
SUITE on watei'front in IJient. 
W'on.I. fhiltnUe retired couple'or 
single pei'Hon, A vailable Im- 
mediately at, $75 per month. ,, .: 
e.-'--Ti IlOUM 5 lOMI.. .u 
’ .Shiney. Av-alla'ide Oct, 1, .$75 per 
. month.''
' ' PteiMo 'I'aU '''■■'
PUTGE DAVIES AGl'INUIES i
A'our Brentwood UmiUor:








Irt’land'K PirgcHt ; (mleetion ,of 
pi'emiuiu reconditioned lini>oi’t- 
cd and dunie.stlir cars. Over 
135' from vvlde.p to choode! ,
:' , BU YER, n'ENEFlTS : ,'
* Free exc:Iiango,
e Written warranty with
viV'wry cat. . . . . . . . . (.,'
♦ All cars pi’icn tngged.
' (' w 'HondCii ijidhsmen,; ' .
' ♦ Trip allowance for your




940 Yates ' EV 3-1408
'2:^''iN,'iViajmiA"'' ^
M.' M' M M., .M M' M: M'. M M' M X
TENDERS
SEALED: 'i®NDERS addressed!; tb (; 
Seefetaxy, Department of Public ( ( 
Works, Room B.322 Sir Charles 
(Tupper Building, Riverside Drive,; 
Ottawa, arid endorsed "TENDER 
FOR BOAT HARBOUR; SHOAL : 
HARBOUR, B.C.", will be receivedv : 
until 3.00 pirn. (E.D.S.T,), WEp. 
NESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1962. ,
Plana, specifications and forma 
of tender can ! he seen "(or con bo ( * 
obtained: on (deposit of sum mf 
$25.00 tn the form of a CERTIFIED 
bank cheque to the order of the 
receiver GENERAL OF CATSL 
ADA, through; Chief Engineer,. 
Room E.443, Sir Cliarie.H Tupper 
Buildlrig, Riverside Drive, Ottawa; 
District Engineer, 1110 West* 
Georgia Street, Vancouver; and 
can bo seen at 'Post Offlce.s at Vic- 
torla and Sidney, and at the ()fflce.s 
of The Building & Construction Ih. 
duntrios Exchange of B.C., Vancou. 
ver, and Victoria Building Indua-, 
trios Exchange, Victoria, B.C,
The dopoBlt will bo rolensed on 
return of the clooumontB In good 
condl tion within a month from Uio 
date of reception of tenders. If not 
roturiiod wlthin that porlod tho do- 
poalt will ho lorfeitou.v
To bo comildored each tender 
$25,600,;;and''.',over!:,TnuHt!':;2;;:': (:
(a) bo: accomparilcd by one of 
: t ho alternative . Hocurltles
called for In the tender docu. 
';'''"'(,(,:;, ^trionts,:,':::::!
(b) 4>o made on: the printed 
forms suppUod by tho De­
partment and In accordance 
with tbe eondltloris set forth
;2' ,, tboi’eln...
The lowest or any tender not htm. 
easarlly aocoptod. ; ;
'. '.'ROBERT! FOimER,'':'^ 
Clilcf of Adminiatratlvo 
Servictm and Soorotaiy 
2.:" 'ri:.:''::!" "''.:30.i!
t®
BRING NG MONEY! (
, "’''inOU If'iNA,NCfNG' 2 
PaynumU-) Made foi’ Vuu (i) Utma




till'. AtilimmiiU.i HuwincBs ’ 
EVI.Hni ,'Yato.n
Sealed teudem niarked "Tomlorn for the timtallation of 
aewera'’ will be received .at the office of tho imdcrslgncd np to 
5:00 p.m., October 5lb, 1902, for the IrmtnPnUon of approximately 
5,750 foot of new aHlrestoH.ennnmt .■sower tnaimt conrploto with 
manlmlus,! latwiils and autfnil for the Vpingq of Sidney. 4 
Cupiijs of plarm ,iind «p«ciflc/:itloi'i.s may be obtained at Um
t.i'tir.t: f,r tii'p 'Village Clerk 'or l'lniv.41 F, Prilier A ''Aorihclatea I,.td,,
605 Courluey St., Vletoriii, B.O„upon a deposit of $20.00, This 
deposit ahnll lte refunded following ibe return of Um pbirin and 
(qiiHifleatlons luid the mibmlfiftlon of a; tender, ;
TIu.!.Iciuliu Ih: :A.i;cwii''i'*';i'u!(;'d',by’"a'eiTliricd..Clicquc!
•!, wf:, of Uurmnpimt of,tiwYender.':,; 2::,';::.":::((;,:! "(2;:::
; The lowftS't! or, any4.endei'! will ,m>t 'necessa'rily' be'.aocepiod.;
'a,. .w.!'snA'Rrv.‘T',!
..... ' '
:.."2":',.";","''''...;2',Cm'|H»raUon of tbe"'.VillBgij'of Sidney..
MMMMHBMnkMMMM
PAGE EIGHT iSAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISI.ANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, September 26, 1962.
LESION AUXILIARY LOSES 
PREXV,
TOE GULF ISLAN&S
. It was with regret that mem-i 
taers attending the regular month-1 
meeting of the L.A. to the Royal 
Canadian Legion were advised of 
the resignation of their president, ; 
Mrs. W. Jackson. Mrs. Jackson; 
is leaving Salt Spring Island to ; 
reside in Victoria. Mrs. Ada j 
Ash'tay. first vice-president, will j 
occupy the chair for the remain-; 
der of the year. ;
A cheque for SlOO will be sent; 
to the branch for their building i 
fund, proceeds from the July! 
breakfast, together with a further
,?G0, proceechs from the bingo | 
gamc.s hold during the spring: 
months. ;
Mrs. U. Loosmorc reported mak- j 
ing 1.? visits to tlie Lady Minto 
Ho.spital during June, July and! 
Augiiist, where she saw .ab pa- i 
ticnts. Mrs. Bradley reported 
ei,ght visits to the Veterans’ Hos­
pital, in Victoria, during the same 
lUM'iod, when 85 patients were vis- 
ted.
I'.i OOD CLINIC
A bu.sy time is ahead of the 
au.Kiliary members. On September
the.v will assist the Lions Club 
with tlui Blood Donor.s’ Clinic to 
be held at the Mahon Hall.
In October they will assist the 
1.0.D.B. with the annual Canadian 
.National In.stitute for the Blind 
tag day, date to be announced 
later.
hi November they will cater for 
the Veterans’ Dinner on Novem­
ber 1.1. 'Phere will be the usual 
i Poppy Canvass also during No.
; vember. Plans are under way for 
j tho. New Year’s Eve dance.
Several members offered to 
i serve as drivei's for the Thursday 
! morning arthidti.s and rheumatism
ciinirs. Au.'iiliary members help | S'OC'REOS IVIEET 
out each week at the library and '
each month at the Well Baby 
Clinic.
A letter was received from Don- 
aid Sharp, recipient of the L.A. 
.$200 b u r s a r y, c.'cpre.ssing his 




Yes, the automatic ivay is the way for clothes today.
You can wash and dry every day if need be—but without 
the back-breaking work that washday used to be. Ask 
your appliance dealer to demonstrate all the adyantages^^^^ 
of an automatic washer and dryer. Learn how you can 
' save work, steps, time and money, every washday of the 
year!
■■ Eritisli Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
38-2
Mrs. Ed. Robertson had her 
father, M. Lystar, and sister, Mrs.
K. Capron and two small boys, all 
of Chemainns, with her for a few 
days last week.
Mrs. Stella Bowerman had her 
granddaughter, Eleanor Bower- 
man and two girl friends, Leona 
Sinard and Colleen Sweeney, of 
Alberni, guests at her home over I 
the week-end.
Miss Pennjv Smith and Brooke 
Tomlinson, of Victoria, came out 
to spend Saturday and Sunday 
with Penny’s parenUs, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Ralph Smith.
Mrs. Mary Allan is visiting 
friends in West Vancouver this 
week, before proceeding to Kam­
loops where she will be the guest 
of relative.s for two or three weeks.
Bei t Jervis, with Brian and Col­
leen, and his father-in-law, Dr. 
Ebert Howe, of West Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at their Otter 
Bay home.
Mrs. O. Murphy accompanied her 
house guest, Mrs. Clare Gemmill, 
back to Vancouver to spend a few 
daj's in the city, last week.
Mrs. J. M. Wood flew out from 
Toronto Saturday to visit her par­
ents, Mr.Vand Mrs. L. J. Arm­
strong, for 10 days. ,
Mr., and Mrs. J. A. McMaster 
were Victoria visitors for a few 
days last week. . . ^
Mrs; Wm. Brown has returned 
home from Vancouver, where she 
saw her .sister,-Mrs. Lily Chalmers, 
off to Calgary. ; .
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald is vis- 
Hting her sister, Mrs. J. Lane, in 
.Nanairho.'',:';.''
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins and 
Miss Georgina, of Victoria, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurie Auchterlonie.!:
Capt; and Mi-s.: Archie Phelps 
are here Trom:; Victoria, in resi­
dence at tkeir island home; for two 
^weeksk'''
L Mrs: A: !; Ai : Davidson and her 
son-iri-lawi iGbdrge Rbgers, have 
returned i tdV Vancouver ; frorh ; a
short k holiday at v the ■ Clana, :Bay 
home.
iit -Mrsi ■ tE.Ypfalic;; is - home'::again, ■ 
vafteryrhbspitalizationi; ati the iLady 
Minto Ho.spital, Ganges.
S;;!VM1\, Yirid^ M Peter PIannigan
AT GANGES HALL
Meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Social Credit League was 
held at the Legion Hall in Ganges 
on Saturday, Sept. 22.
A. House, president, chaired the 
meeting. Plans for future activi- 
j ties and social get-togethers were 
j outlined by A. D. Dane, president 
of the Constituency Association of 
the Social Credit League for Nan­
aimo and the Gulf Lslands riding.
Backed by a strong executive, 
C. Dawkin of Nanaimo, W. Coats 
of Gabriola Island and Al House, 
Mr. Dane e.xpressed confidence in 
maintaining an active pro,gram. 
Two of the oldest Social Credit 
members were present, from Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Grif­
fin. Mr. Griffin gave a,n interest­
ing talk on some of the work done 
by the Social Credit government. 
Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the group.
A numbr of islanders will be 
attending the Social Credit con­





November 23 and 24 are the 
dates c’''''«cn by Gulf Islands Cam-
oi'a Club for their third annual 
“PicLirama”, to be held in Mahon 
Mull. Ganges.
Competition, for colo}' slides
tinder the microscope. The wea- 
tlierman had been very kind ^and 
tlie picnic lunch made a wonderful 
day for all concerned. Later the 
cliiklren were taken up to the 
CHEK-TV tower.
MOVES QUICKLY
Death travels swiftly, but most 
speeders can catch it.
only, is open to all Gulf Islands 
residents, and closes October 4. 
Classes include scenic views, flow­
ers and gardens, portraits, chil­
dren, human interest, animal life, 
architecture, miscellaneous.
Slides may be left, with entry 
fees, at Ganges Pharmacy. Name 
and address must bo placed on 
outside of sealed container. Fur­
ther information inajt obtained 
from the club president, Marshall 
Sharp, Ganges oOQ, or Mrs. Ivl. 
Seymo\ir, Ganges 106G.
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 




spent a few days in Victoria last 
week.
Overnight visitors in Victoria 
Saturday were Mrs. George Logan j 
and son, Billy.
Fred Browne has returned home 
from Victoria.
The United Church Sunday 
school will hold a rally day service 
on Sunday, Sept. 30. at 11 a.m. 
The church service will be con­
ducted by the children and their 
teachers, and all parents and 
friends are invited to attend.
’ SATURNA
Saturna Community Hall, where 
the Anglican services are held each 
Sunday morning, was' well filled 
at the harvest festival service on 
Sunday, Sept. 23. The donations 
of vegetables and fruit and; flow­
ers from various i.sianders were 
very gratefully received and dis­
played by Mr.s. D. - Hassell. After; 
the service, the produce was pack­
ed and dispatched to Ladjr Minto 
Hospital: on :Balt Spring Island. , 
Mr.s. C. Bayis has been spending 
the week-end in Victoria, in order 
to have a few hours with her eld­
est .son, Uordon, who is now at-, 
tendin.g University School in Vic­
toria.
Mrs. J. Sylvester>,ajva, her tson,.
Douglas, 'have been spending the
; week-en^ ; With! Mr.; Sylveat 
Saturna. and;Mr. and, Mrs. Barton 
' were t also - here: for , - the ' week-end, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruck are again
takingkup cm the;^G
I property this week-end, and their 
daughter, Mary.; is again a wel­
come pupil at Saturna school.
■'-Am ‘
90% all oil product research in Canada
. is done by Imperial
At Imperial Oil's laboratories at Sarnia, Ontario, 
more than 200 scientists and techriicians are
Another 130 scientists and technicians are work­
ing at imperial’s Calgary laboratories on vvays
' Working to irhprove preseiht petroleum products— to: find and produce more Canadian crude oil 
‘ arid to!deveIop new onesuTheir research covers and riatural gas/^^l^ do^ more res^ardr
Vmanyfields,frornga^linestdhouseho!ddetergents. than all other oil cpmpaiiies in Canada combined.
,, Mr. and ; :Mrs.k;N;yVilsdn :-have
returned; to, Saturna after,; spend­
ing : a::-week;': iri!;,:Vancouyer:-‘w;ith; 
Betty’s ^parents,'for; icelebraJ 
tion of their - golden wedding an-; 
-hiversary.k;
; Mrk ‘and :;Mrs;; I.; ,Phipps '; were;:
hver to spend the week-end with 
Mr. raiidt Mrs.B.!;:Begon , at ‘ their,; 
homo in;;Winter ;Coye.
On Monday, Sept,;!?- Mr. Woodv 
ley, the school principal and his 
Junior teacher. Mre, IJindmar.sehi 
took the pupils, oyer the mouni. 
ains to spend the da.Y -at Saturnh 
Beach, where Dr, DehnN gayo 
them a. lee turc:;Avit,lV''specimens
Walking is good;exercise, ;if ychi; 
exercise care.
Keep ‘ Up'' To'!; 0a,te- 
Read ■ THc,! Review!;
Evorv bnrrol of crude oil conlnlos Komo of llio stm'ii Imnl. Imporlnl rofionrcli workr 
io unlock rrioro of thio cnorKV, Aftor five yonrs' Inloiiclvo rosoarcU, Imporiul fouricl iMdiunfcbl ndditivo which mnlifts rooro lierdlng oil nvalhhie from Canadian 
crudo oil. One Important rosult: ‘ " ' ‘
Wtilt your own reliiin taldfosft 
am) ra-.lol Zono Number in 
upper loll corner of onvolope.
Wrilo IfiKtbly,
THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ^ 
hour. ti




734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
ThrouR-ii ‘ 
downtrrwh
each way. PassehKers. $2.00 
Cltihlrcn 5-11 Half Fare.
•Koyal i Victoriah” Motor, .Coach PiisseiiKer Service, 
Victoria downtown Vancouver $4.25/each way.
, 'ALL TIMES AKE,LOCAL time:;';:;
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
salt Spring ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. 1‘EAUSON 
(Clearance 1,1 feet)
Daily except Sunday!? and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius : Lv. Crofton 
7.15 a.m. , 7.45 a.ni. ;;



























M.V. DEI.TA FRINCESS and/or 
MOTOll 1‘UINCESS 
(Cleiiranee 12 feet)
Daily except Sunday and Wednesday 
, l,v. Fulford Lv. Swart* Hay 
fi.OO a.m, 7.05 a.m.
: 8.00 a.m, , 0.05 a,m.
,10.00 a.m, ,; ;: 11.05 a.m. ,,
, 12.00 noon 1.05 p.m.
V 2,00 p.m.,. ; ; / 3:05 p.m. :
4.00, p.rn. ' ; 5.05 p.m.
, fi.OO'p.m. ■ 7.05 p.m. :
;■' ■■ . 8.50 p.m." “'../v 
Fridays Only 
; 8.00 p,m. „, 10.56 p.m.
; Siirida.vs Iind Wednesdayu 
8.10 a.m. S.55 a.ii!.
10,(Ki;a.im ; ' 0.15 n.rn.











M.V, MOTOH FlUNCESH (Lleiiranee 12 feet)
Sei VliiK salt SI’UING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATIIKNA 
Iind the I'ENOEIl LSLANOS 
MnndayK, Tliur.sdays and Saturdays


























MouluBiie Iliirlior ......11,50 ti.tn,
Ar, Onmti'N J2,45 p.m,
;TUCSdnyH ,
J.v: KULFOlinv.;,,.,,..,:..;,,.:,'5,30 (,:m,
Saturna ....................... 0,50 a.m.
I'pri WnHbliiBton 7,40 a,m,
■ • ; Swart,* Hay 8,55 a.m,,
I’ort WnablnK’ion—,,,. 0.50 a.m,
Vlllarro Hay...... .,....,.,.10,16 a,m,
Mtmlattoii Harlior 10.50 a,m,
' Ar,, Cl a litr OH I..,,11,4 5, a.m,, 
' Lv OANCIKS l.Mt p.m












' V Swart* Hay 















;, Swart* Hoy 8.56 a,m.,
,; :,Vulfonl.,. H.35 a,m,
;Tort Wahlilnttlon ...,,10,36 a.m,
; 'Vlllni;o;Hii,v n.OO u.m, '
Aloutiiym, JIarlwtr 11,30 a.m,
;  .,12,20 p.m. '
, T<v. tlANfilOR,' 111,45 p.m.
Mimtawiin llarlmr , 1,25 p ro.
Vlllnifo Hay ;'2.fi0;p,m,Soliirmi ................. .,, 2,45 p,,„,
, : : Port 'Wimliltuttoii ..,,,., 3,45,11,m,
Swart* May' ..... .. 6,05 p,m,
Pulford  5.45 p.m,
'Swart,* Hay: ,0,56 p,m.


















, Monlnwim Jlarlair 
Swart * Hay 
Ar. Fulfonl

















, 0,.30 p.tn, . 
.10,56 p.m, 
....(■...11.30 p.m.
l«'»» !• ( -I*.
Fulfonl ...........
Swart'*. Ha.v 












Satnrnn _ __ _ .
Port WaabimrionHivart* Hnv , ,
, FolMrJ





















ND'K’I':! MnntjiHiit'.Httrbw 18 tbc Tiirt nf COH fc • r.nHnnti Tnhtntl, viIbiRc IWy for Mnyne iHlaritl, i’orl WfinbltHHon for I'cmter
For liifonnrttlnn, In refjort'l to bnn «ervico;Tl('»MC jtliono
t s C,.Lt., I 1.1. Li.L/t I' Ll.r)..;, «i.t \ k'AillOt
ferry SYSTEM
Mttiti IHfleei IMinne OK 6«1104 
HtvnHir. Huy, ILU. 1, Kidney, HrllRIi Gnliimldu,
-OenernI Muiiiiiieri !VL F, ALDOUS, . ,
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Mrs. Wilson Takes Top Place 
In Chrysanthemunr Show
MSL^3^^3S \lslancl students Maintain
Salt. Spring- Island Clii-y.santhe- 
juLiiu Society’s annual show was
held Saturday in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. The affair was opened by 
Mrs. Earle C. Westwood, \vho com­
plimented the members on their 
o.Kcellent showing, despite adverse 
weather conditions. Mrs. A. K. 
Wilson carried off top honors by 
winning the Scott and Peden chal- 
longe trophy for the best bloom in 
the show, '‘Escort”; and the .so­
ciety’s .silver tray chailenge tro­
phy for the highest aggregate 
points in the chrysanthemum 
classes.
Mrs. Dorothy Fanning was pre­
sented with the Freeborn trophy 
for the best club bloom, also an 
“Escort”.
J. Wallis received the National 
Ciirysanthemum Society certifi­
cates for the best bloom.s in chnssos 
1 and 2.
Best arrangement was won by 
Mrs. A. K. Wilson.
JivJge.s were Mr. and Mrs. C. .1. 
Freeborn. Mrs. Ena McCabe and 
Mrs. MeMinn. members of Victoria 
Ghrysamhemum Society.
Other winner.s were: di.sbudded 
chrysanthemums, outdoor grown,
cUkss 1, J. Wallis, Mrs. A. K. Wil- 
■son, Mr.s'. D. Fanning; class 2, J. 
tVailis, Mrs. Wilson, W. E. Dipple; 
class 3, J. Wallis, Mrs. Wilson; 
class 4, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Fan­
ning; class .0, J. Wallis, W. E. 
Dipple, Mrs. E. V\^orthington (tie); 
class 6. Mrs. Worthington, J. Wal­
lis, Mrs. Fanning; class 7, Mrs. 
Fanning, Mrs. M. Sober; Mrs. Wil. 
son; clas.s 8, J. Wallis, Mrs. Wil- 
son; class 9, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
Fanning, Mrs. .1. W. Catto; class 
10, Mrs. Sober, Mrs. Fanning, Mrs. 
A. Davis; class H, Mrs. Fanning, 
.1. Wallis, Mrs. J. Inglin; class 12, 
no entry; class 13, Mrs. Fanning, 
Mrs. Wilson, J. Wallis.
Section 2, spray and pom-pon, 
class lo, Mrs.Wilson, Mrs. V. C. 
Best, Mrs. A. Davis; class 16, Mrs. 
Wilson. Mrs. Fanning, Mr.s. A. 
Davis; class 17. Mrs. Davis, Mrs. 
Wil.son; chuss 18.\, Mr.s. A. Davis. 
DAHMAS AND OTHEKS 
.Section 3. dahlias and other 
flowers, clas.s 18B, Mrs. T. W. 
Mouat, Mrs. Van Tilburg-. Mis.s 
Olive Mouat; cla.ss 19, Mrs. E. 
Brenton, Mrs. P. G. James, T. W. 
Mouat; cla.ss 20. Mrs. A. Davis, 





'^I'ne following- were elected to 
office at tho annual meeting of the 
Wagon Wheels Square Dance Club 
hold Saturday in Mahon Hall: 
president. W. M. Palmer; vice- 
pi-esident, Robin Reid; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. J. D. Reid.
Retiring president, P. D. Wil- 
liai-ns, thanked the committee for 
their work during the year. Greet­
ings were received from callers, 
Norm and Mary Williams, Sidney, 
The treasurer reported a bank bal­
ance of $127.79.
The first dance of the season 
will be held Saturday. Sept. 29, in 
Mahon Hall, and new members 
will be welcomed.
ton; class 21, Mrs. Davis. Mrs. 
Mouat, Mrs. Warren Hastings; 
class 22. Mrs. Davis, Miss Grace 
■Mouat, Mrs. W. M. Mouat; class 
23, Mrs. F. Reid, Mrs. Scot Clarke, 
Mrs. T. W. Mouat; class ‘24, Mrs. 
Davis. Mrs. Scot Clarke.
Class 25, Mrs, Worthington, 
.Mrs. R. W. Bradley, Mrs. J. W. 
Catto; clas.s 26, Mrs. N. A. How­
land. Mrs. Worthington, Mr.s. W. 
Hastin.gs; class 27, Mrs. J. Inglin; 
class 28. Mrs. J. Fendall; cla.ss 29, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. E. Bi-cnton.
Section 4, decorative-arrange­
ments. cla.s.s 30. Mrs. P. G. James, 
Mrs, Scot Clarke; class 31. Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. Davis. Mrs. D. At­
kins; class 32. Mrs. P. G. James, 
Mrs. Sober. Mrs. Scot Clarke; 
clas.s 33. Mrs. J. Fendall, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke; clas.s 34, Mrs. Wil­
son, Mrs. Scot Clarke; class 35, 
Mrs. Fanning. Mrs. Scot Clarke; 
class 36, Mrs. S. Claibourne, Mrs. 
D. Atkins, Mr-s. Scot Clarke; class 
37. Mrs. T. J, Sharland, Mrs. Fen­
dall, Mrs. -Atkins; class 38, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke, Mrs. Davis. Mrs. 
Sharland..
Arrangement (men. only), Scot 
Clarke, ,T. Wallis.
Show convener wag W. T. Rog­
ers, assisted b.y P. G. James. Tea 
conveners were Mrs: D. Atkins 
and Mrs. S. Claibourne, assisted 
b.y Mrs. J. Inglin, Mrs. V. Bishop 
and Mrs. J. D. Cai-npbell.
FOR SCHEDULED OR CHARTER 
FLIGHT INFORMATION 
Contact Your Nearest 
B.C.AX. Agent
HEAD OFFICE; WNCQUVER iNIERNATlONATAIRPQRT
TWO RESIGN ON 
LEAVING SALT 
SPRING ISLAND
Detters of resignation were re­
ceived from' The-. president, Mrs. 
Kellp -’Wikson and Mrs;: T. Row, 
both of whon-i are; leaving; the 
island,): Mrs) Wilson for. Victoria 
and .Mrs. Low for, Saturna,hat. the 
monthly; meeting;k6f-The Catholic 
Women’s League, held recently at 
Ganges.
’ /J.: - Spencer) ;MrS;;A;IE:)M 
; and);Mrs;VH)) J.: .Carlih ;;attended: the 
Catholic . Social Life Conference, 
held in Victoria last week.
Forthcoming, projects include 
,;reau,mption: of; bingo" )g;-ames,: and 
catering for a wedding.
-Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McDonald 
were liappy to liave tlieir daugh­
ter, Mrs. L. A. Hanic, with Pamela 
Jane and Ronald Gordon, here for 
a^ two-week holiday. Mr, Hanic, 
B.A., M.A., was over briefly, to 
bi ing his family. They have been 
in Bloomington, Indiana, for the 
past year, where Mr. Hanic has 
been studying for hi.s doctorate. 
They motored from there to 
Miami, up the east coast to Que­
bec. then across Canada to Gali- 
ano. Mrs. Hanic and tlie children 
joined him at U.B.C., Vancouver 
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. .Totmson of 
Riverside, California, are visiting 
Mrs. Johnson’s mother, Mrs D. 
Bellhotkse. • ' ‘
Mr. and Mrs. E. .1. Bambrick 
have returned from their holiday, 
which took them to Alberta, Sa's- 
kcitchewan, and tlio World’s Fair 
at Seattle, and other place.s.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Turner spent 
a tew days in Haney recently.
G. Sidders accompanied bis 
father, G. Sidders. Sr., a.s far as 
Vancouver on his return trip to 
Montreal. Ho spent Uio past two 
m()nth.s liere with his .son and hi.s 
wife.
Paul Scooncs is spending a few 
days with liis mother. Mrs. E. I. 
Scooiies. He motored down the 
I.sland from his home at Campbell 
River.
'-Mr. and Mr.s. MacLennan are 
happy to see her son and family. 
Ml', and Mrs. John Morgan and 
two children who motored here 
from Nova Scotia. Mr. Morgan 
ha.s recently left the R.C.A.F., and 
^ they a>*e on their way to Chicago, 
where he will train for the Fed­
eral Electric Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. David Cookson of 
San Mateo, California, are guests 
of Mr. and,Mrs. E. C. Ketchaiii.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Spouse have been, Mr. and Mrs. 
Los. Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. K. 
VVard, of West Vancouver.
The ) Misses ) Karen and Sheila 
Lorenz have left for Campbell 
River, where they are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater until their 
family are moved to their new 
home there. Their early move wa.s 
necessary To attend high .school 
'there.',,'
Mrs. M. Scott is spending- a few 
■■Maj's „ here.’' ),^,^ )),';
: St. Miirgaret df Scotland Church 
was the scene of a Harvest thanks- 
giving bn Sunday. Sept >24;) Con-; 
gregation 1 istened to ) the words of 
Theservice); led: by: ..Rev.-'b'. ) A)) J.) 
Coumri and; saw the; fruits of the 
jiabdrs of The) parishioners. ) 'The 
organi.st was Victoi- Zala. The 
church )-was);decprated by) the ladies’ 
bfTSt;;)Marrare:t’s (Tiii aiim =
-Annual C.N.l.B. tag day for Salt 
Spring Island is being oi-ganized 
by H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., assisted by menTber.s of 
other local organizations. Mrs. V. 
C. Best and Mrs. M. Fellows are 
in charge of an-angements.
In New Tests
GAMGES
Margaret Wells, Ganges phar­
macist, left by air Wednesday for 
Copenhagen, on route for Vienna, 
wlierc .slie will attend an eight- 
day International Congress of 
Pharmacy. Before returning home 
in a montlt’s time, she will visit 
Rome, Paris, London and Edin. 
burgh.
The marriage took place in Cen­
tennial Church, Victoria, Septem­
ber 11, of Jesse T. Bond, Ganges, 
and Mi.ss Jeannie Muir, with Rev. 
Dr. S. Parsons officiating. The 
In-idc, a regi.slered nurse, came to
In.stallal.ion of the following 
officers look place Tuesday at the 
!-egalai- mealing of the Salt Spring 
I.sland Pai-ent-Tcacher Association, 
lield in tlie Ganges school: presi- 
dent, .Vlr.s. A. McManus; vice- 
pi-esident, .1. M. Evan.s; secretary.
EOLFOSID
Mr. ami Mrs. E. Brenton, Jr., of 
Vancouver, were vk-siting their 
families on Sail Spring Island last 
week-end.
Air. and iMrs. F. Reid, of Vic­
toria, spent the week-end on the 
island and visited friends at Fuk 
ford.
Canada nine j'ears ago from Gla.s- 
,gow, Scotland, and has been on 
the nursing staff of the Veterans' 
-Hospital, Victoria, for the la.st six 
and ,'1 lialf years.
Air. and Mr.s. L. D. Griffin. Van­
couver, were week-end guests of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Anderson, of 
Walker’s Hook Road.
Mr. and Airs. 1./. Proctor liave 
.sold tlieir liome on Beddi.s Road 
and are now living in Victoria. 
New owners are Miss Caroline 
Deacon, well-known former tennis 
star, and .Vliss Louise Rowan of 
V'nnco liver.
O. M. Olson, Rainbow Road, was 
tlie winner of a cie luxe model 
Dodge car in this year’s Pacific 
National Exhibition.
All', and Mrs. Yarl Wliist, nee 
Josette Brown, Kamloops, are re­
ceiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son, September 13. This 
is the first grandchild for Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rainbow Road.
A, AT. Robinson,Winnipeg, was 
the guest for several days of his 
niece. Mrs. E. H. Newman and Mr. 
Newman, Ganges.
Mrs. R. Morris; treasurer, Mr.s. 
Dcni.s Deacon.
Conveners, membership, Mrs. C. 
W. Harrison; program, Mrs. R. C. 
Hill; publicity, Mrs. A. B. Barber; 
tea. Mrs. M. Till and Mrs. E. 
Sprechor. Committee on dental 
Iirogram, Mrs. Mary Fellows, Mrs. 
D. McLeod and Mrs. H. F. Hol- 
lings.
Plans were made for a mothers’ 
tea, which will be held September 
27.
A report was given by the prin­
cipal. J. M. Evans, on results of 
the grade 7 examinations, written 
by the local class for the depart­
ment of education, in which the 
students distinguished themselves 
by obtaining liighcr marks than 
tlie provincial average in every 
subject. Mr. Bv.’ins complimented 
the grade 7 teacher. Miss Olive 
Alouat. on tliese commendable re-
SIlll.S.
Boai'd cliairman. Cl. S. Humph, 
reys addressed tlie meeting on the 
roi-tlieoming .science roohi-gymnas- 
imn referendmu to be ])resented 
on Octolier 5.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Roono 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— /VII Heartily Welcome —
Mr.s. M. Ross i-s a guest of her 
brother, Hugh Smith.
Mr.s. \V. Niles, mother of Airs. 
A. House, celebrated her birthday, 
on Sunday. Pat Lee was home and 
also celebrated his birthda.y at his 
home liefore returning to Point 
Grey, Vancouver.
o  t. Al gare ’ Gu ld nd was 
filled fbi-; the occasion. ’
.leffrey Lacy had a party on his 
seventh birthday last week and 
celebrated with a birthday cake 
and party games. His grand, 
mother, Airs. A. O. Lacy was pres­
ent, with Airs. R. R. Alton, Mrs. E. 
Neff, Mrs. Alary ; Alollett and 
Bobby, Teddy and Anna:
Don Alortdh, of ) Duncan, has 
been doing- a good job of taking 
the United Church services on the 
island, during the absence of Dr. 
Norah Hughes, who \yas on vaca­
tion.
Mr, and Airs. Harknoss, of Vic­
toria, were guests of Airs.) Edie 
Wilson last week-end. ) ;’ .
: Fulford) Hall Committee) will 'be:
having; a card (party ) at the home 
of )Mr. and Airs. R.) Akernian oh 
Friday, Sept.) 28) at; 8);p.in;;’ This))is) 
to ;raise),;money To;put : a new; floor 
in the Fulford Hall, which has 
been needed Tor sometime;):;;;
/Jaywalking is punishable by in­
jury) or; deatli.
/f Exists To Aid Blind
B.C.GOESPOII
^ Blindness ) strikes—-tragedy:; arid 
hopelessness): follow.))) Livirig in a
clai-lc) w;orld ' in ( British Columbia) 
are; more Than 2,500: blind men, 
women and children. These) per! 
sons are either totally biiiid or 
liave only a small: amount of re- 
.siduak vision. In cither case they 
are being served by the only or- 
ganization in Canada equipped To 
servci))them.)));:"v);':'' 
f itaanadian; National' Institute for 
the Blind nnder.stand.s the Tragedy 
of blindness,) and, through )its 
trained .staff arid facilitie.s, is able 
to helji ; tlioae ‘ who have suffered 
loss of aight, toward liiore Tiseful 
and productive ; lives. > C.'N.1.I3., 
founded in 1918, continues to grow 
and expand its services to blind 
Cnnndian.s, and through education 
and) treatment seeks to prevent 
blindness, ,■ , ):■,
To carry on Tliis service C.N.T.’B, 
Is dependent nil public support. 
Salt Spring Island resident,s will 
be asked to contribiilo To this 
wortliwhile woi’k tlirmigh the nn- 
nwal c.N.I.B, tag (lay to be bold 
Siiini’day, Oct, 6.
We ai’e ui'ged to give freely for 
the snppnrl of thi.s work. Let us 
) also; give)In thankriilnoss, )Oiir nit- 
) I ionii i TIui n lisgiyl ng Da y is draw - 
ing near; ; what tiettor way could 
wc find; to exptesa gratitude foi’ 
(iiir owii pniciiivi.s eyesight Uian by 
helping)those \\>bo have boiai de. 
(pi’ived of the giftj’if light?,Ta>t ns 
give: I'reely.’ ):<\Vlio) knows,?,: ;;'The
gift n-iay be Tetiirncci;) to any; one 
■of';Us.--E.,W;)';
PARADE TO THE POST—MoRdaY> Wednesday, Friday.
'))’'•-^®*“*^^°y'''2);P*ro.);Quiri^lci,"(’lst')T(ncei')(Excictb;)’4tIi'').........
Quineila, last race., Rpin or shine.
race;
', Fiunouw^) last) words ),)l)() 
won't dlni liisi I)Won't (^fin ) mine.')
LABEL HAS BEEN 
CHANGED. All that’s 
new is a light, bi’ight label 
tomateb the famous light, 
tnight Old Vioima llaYour. 
Beach for an Old Vienna
Covei*« the lalamla!





Tilts adveitisemani is not ratblishod oi displijfia) by lha liquor Control Goard or by ihs (lovomment o( Sritiih Columliifl.
Mrs.'Elsie Wortbington
—),G«nga«)'—' ','))..))"
when you own Life Insurance
Surprising? YeH-~l»ul true, I.ikit niost invp(ri't«iiiGaiindiaricnterpriB«s-“’llii’()UklL T;: )'^: ^^^ )^^
pLy)pIe,youhny«pr()bnl)ly ll« of i,on(ls ami idoek.s amt
lilo im)urnnc»s™aH protociion for your through inortgages.
famlly—ns a gmxl way to save money , , ,, i •
, , , ' These hard’'WorKinf! dollars are helping :
i-egularly—nn a valuahlo eollateral if you ^ ^
, , , ., to inanco Brent pmJeetH a over this■ no«d a loan for an omerBency-'aa a retire--l':'
ment plan for you Intgr on.
, . .. tr'es, iiridBris and highways, homes, « ;
Actually, your life mnurance dollar.’i ate , , , , „ >• i , u ^^
;:ToUrily „.,,l ym,rI,mily-«.'TI,,,,i, ,l.,llars:; :
; iiMj hIso hi, mvoatmont in Cminfla.
Mimulato fivowlli nnil pro,,rom nliil holl' ; ;
make this country a hotter placo in whichfrom lliew investments Isme, 
to li'VO and work. (itn 'you directly hy reducing tlui cost nf
) At thi« mbmont. 0 B! tLlON DdtLAnS life insurnneo to you and Um i) million
of lifo immranco tiavinKii nro invesUHl in other Canadian policyowners. \,:)'':):-'')'(T)T,;.':;





SAANICII PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday. September 26, 1962.
APPEAL SOUNDED FOR HELP 
IN SPONSORING REFUGEES
The Saanich Teachers Associ­
ation held the first meeting of the , 
1962-63 school year in the new I 
Claremont .senior secondary! 
school.
The new execiitive members for 
this year are Mrs. A. Fraser, of 
Cordova Bay elementary school, 
president; A. Bryant, of Clare­
mont, vice-president; Atiss M. 
Bane, of Sansbury elementary 
school, recording secretary; C. 
Poster, of Cordova Bay element­
ary school, corresponding secre­
tary and F. J. Willway, of Cordova
Bay elementary school, treasiirer 
An attempt will be made, at 
I'egular intervals, to introduce the 
remainder of the working execu­
tive and committee chairmen in 
their various aspects of education­
al matters which will concern 
Saanich School District.
The teachers present were given 
a tour of the new school by J. W. 
Lott and the members of his staff. 
AWARDS M.ADE
.After a brief business meeting 
Airs. H. White of Claremont, im­
mediate past president and chair­
man of the revised Saanich Teach­
ers’ Scholar.ship Committee, pre­
sented the fir.st scholarship award, 
of .‘);250, to Miss Pat Heaslip, of 
Claremont and a second award, of 
$150, to Miss Diana Wilson, of 
North Saanich.
Both these students achieved 
high standards of citizen.ship a.s 
well as scholarship. The scholar­
ships may be applied to defray 
the cost of tuition at any institu­
tion of higher learning in B.C.
Another new topic of interest 
wa.s I'cported on by D. W. McColl,
Regular monthly meeting of the 
A.ssumption Council of the Catho­
lic Women’s League was held on 
September 5 at the Rectory, West 
Saanich Road, with Rev. Philip 
Hanley and nine members pre.sent. 
Ml'S. L. Goodman.son was in the 
chair.
Educational convener. Airs. L. 
Baker reported that gifts have, 
been pui'chased for those children 
who received first Holy Commun­
ion recently.
In the field of social action, 18 
visits have been made to sick and 
“shut-in” parishioners during the
TODAY'S PROBLEM
new principal of Sansbury elem­
entary school. This was the teach­
ers’ e.xecutive-school board dinner 
held at the close of the last school 
term.
The very informal, but highly 
successful, event proved to be one 
of the most effective ways the 
teacher.s and the board could come 
together to discuss problems of 
common concern and interest in 
educational matters. membei'S 
were told. The results of the meet­
ing proved that these meetings 
were very useful and that there 
was no better relationship in B.C. 
than that between ' the Saanich 
school board and the Saanich 
I teachers.
summer months.
.Mrs. .7. W. Gibb.s reported that 
an appeal had been made to this 
council for its assistance in spon­
soring the immigration to Canada 
of a worthy family, which for 
many years has had no home out­
side of a German refugee camp.
The Koncevic family consists of 
the father, who has worked as a 
carpentei-, the mother, who is an 
experienced domestic worker, and 
a teen-age daughter in high school.
After long years of hard work 
and self-denial, the membei’S of 
this family have managed to save 
sufficient money to pay their own 
fare.s* to Canada, reported Mrs. 
Gibbs.
“They are reported to ,be a most 
de.serving family.” .she continued, 
“with a reputation for courage, 
diligence, and integrity, who ask 
nothing but the opportunity to live 
and work in a country such as this 
where they could make a home 
and a future for their only child.”
The council has pledged its sup- 
poi't for this project, if employ­
ment can be found for the father 
of the family, and .some accommo- 
d.-iti-^n obtained.
A rew member, Mr.s. Cocken. 
was irdtiated into the league.
Refre.shrnents were aerve<i by 
Mrs. S. Rasmussen.
First winter meeting of the Vic­
toria Natural History Society took 
place in the Douglas Cafeteria on 
Tuesday, Sept. 11, with the presi­
dent, P. J. Croft in the chair.
Business was disposed of in 
chairman of the program and 
chairman of the program mand 
publicity committee, reported on 
the phenomenal succes.s of the Na­
ture House at Francis Park, Saan­
ich.
Over 2,500 visitoi-s have seen the 
house since its opening in May. 
Mr. King reported that trails have 
been cut and cleared; a. weather 
station establi.shed and 150 local 
plants have been collected, tabu­
lated and mounted. Commander j 
Soulsby had carved and presented 
two owls for the gateway.
A caretaker is on the spot, and, 
with the help of several enthusi­
astic young naturalists, it is hoped 
that the Nature House will stay 
open all winter, at week-ends and 
Sundavs.
Afternoon Branch Of St. Augmtine^s 
W. A. Holds First Meeting Of Season
Fir.st meeting of the 1962-63 sea 
son for St. Augustine's afternoon 
branch of the Anglican W..A. to
of some month.s were Airs. Ster­
ling and Airs. -Anderson. Airs. -A.n- 
derson has been on holiday in En;
Missions, was held at the, home of hand. An afghan. begun by the 
.Mrs Irving C. V’edd on Septem- | hUe AIr.s. Hazelhurst, was display- 
i ber 14 Convalescing pre.sident, ' ed by the president. The finishing 
! Mrs. A. F. C. Watts was able to be | of has been undertaken by Mrs.
! in the chair and open the meeting. I hoe-Wnght.,
i : Welcomed back after an absence 1 .Mrs. Hugo Wood, acting trea-
MDUBOH SCREEN lOUiS
1962-1963
: FIRST OF FIVE LECTURES
OCTOBER 5 and 6
Speaker: Air. AJlan D. CVuickshank. 
Subject: THE BEAJK RIVEK^
Oak Bay Junior High School 
Auditorium - 8.00 p.m.
SEASON TICKETS: Adults - $3.00
SEASON TICKETS: Students f $1.00
; L
PROVINCIAL MUSEUM AND THE 
DOCrWOOD GIFT SHOPPE LTD.
; 2324 Oak Bay Avenue and
1801 Fort Street 
Single Admission: Adults ; 75c;
. Available; r 
at the Auditorium.
surer, I'ead two letters, one from 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch, 
and the other from Aliss Ivy Grif­
fiths thanking the branch for the 
donation of cash towards the life 
member badge for Airs. Boulter of 
Victoria.
Alc'mber.s wei'C: reminded of the 
pantry shower foi' the Caroline 
(■m Home, and were asked to 
bring g'ifts such as bottled fi'Uits, 
and jams to the next meeting 
'vhich .will be held at the ,home of 
Airs. Hugo tVood on October 12 
at 2.30 p.m. .
Septcru’ber dioee-san board will 
meet this Fi'iday at St. Luke’s 
Church hall on Cedai" Hill Cross 
j Road at 10 a.m.
i .A .special meeting of the social 
1 .soryice department will be held in 
j St. .Tohn’s Church hall on Septem- j 
ber 26 at 8 p.m. There will be a 
guest speaker at this meeting..
As no teas or bazaars will be. 
held, in : the future, the .branch’s 
finances will depend on other 
means. Alembers -were asked to 
think of wavs and means to raise 
the required funds to meet the 
various needs of the branch. ;
Readings from the new. study 
book. “The New Chu.rch of the- 
60’s”, was given by Educational 
Secretary Mrs. 'Waller. The first 
of these readings was. about the 
forthcoming Anglican Congress, 
to be held in Toronto this year.: •
Ther meeting) adjourned :.^ 
prayer.) followed by r tea and) a 
short’.social; time. Hostesses ,were 
)'Mrs. Hoddinott and Mrs. Wood.
Mis.s Enid Lemon reported on 
the Audubon Screen Tour.s sched­
uled for the coming season.
The guest speaker of the eve­
ning was Air. Withler. of the fish­
eries and game department, who, 
with Airs. Withler, has been moved 
to Victoria from Vancouver.
Mr. Withler demonstrated, by 
means of maps, the work of the 
control board in the question of 
pollution. There are five areas 
into which British Columbia can 
be divided, according to the spe­
cial activities which are harmful 
to wildlife, game birds and fi.sh.
In the Fort St. John area, the 
new prodiiction of natural gas and 
crude oil also brings the problem 
of the disposal of brine, which is: 
brought up a.s certain depths are 
l•eached. This is controlled by 
dyking and skimming and pump- 
ing back the brine into certain 
wells.
By far the greatest menace 
come.s from the logging indtwtry. 
for road.s, piles of sawdust and un- 
usod logs block the .streams and 
coat the bottoms of the lakes, pre- 
venting the hatching of fi.sh egg.*-' 
in tho spongy mass.
Hydrogen sulphide u.sed in pulp 
mills is death to fi.sh life, said the 
speaker.
Alining activities, '.v i t h the 
ciu-'nsicais i!.sed to extract the ba.se 
metals fi'Ojn the ore.s. can be regu­
lated. and channeled off into 
larger rivers.
Sewage disposal of settled areas 
with their consequent t\se of de- 
tergent.s has to be carefully regu­
lated, so that .solids c.5n be “di­
gested” in ovens with anferobic 
bacteria, while fluids, which have 
lo.st their iife-.giving o.yygen. cari 
1 ha bubbled through \vith oxygen 
j Or loft in artificial lakes to Nature.I to do the aeration. Fruit and ve.g- 
etable . waste was aLso a sewage “ 
disposal problem, he added.
:Slides;:were shown to illustrate 
„the different areas and their prc)b. 
leras, all of which are rigidly con- ; 
trolled. ''
The lecturer pointed out that the 
U.S.A. had almost exhau-sted itf- 
fresh water supply and had beer, 
forced to bring water hundreds n ) . 
miles. By 1985 it utight be forced 
tb; Turn to, the mani.ifacture of . . 
fresh watei'tfromisea; water; :;
; At present, said the, lecturer.
B;C.) is ■well; endowed with/ywater;:, r; 
:but must ; meet) this pollution prob; - ;
Ibm at everj';fPO,iut;ln;: favor of; our ; : ;
fish 'and game and plant life.
) .E'ven;) nb'w.'Jhe, ;s!aid.. )the' north;: 
arm;;,bf;the Ifraser River, is)pohut-; y 
ed. Alost of those substances ex- 
tract)bxygen ;;frbiTi )the);wator) andy):))';' 
no fish can exist.
); Any) kno-wnyhollutionyshbuld, he) /;;; 




While Cypwn ^filler lxtch's reBpGnsi bilities are primarily devoted to the forest areas
we vyork in and the communities we live in, we have a strong appreciation for the 
outdoor recreation opportunities in the CZ logging divisions. Thousands of 
people " hunters, fishermen, camperspskiers " enter these areas every year and 
all v;e ask of them is care and consideration tor themselves, tor others, and for 
the forest land.l-or instance, before you go Iiurvling this fall, have a gunsmitlv 
check your firearmi-for proper headspace in the sheil chamber, for good-working 
safety nctfon, for not-ton-fino trirm/er prill, for si.gns of wear in tho barrel. And 
check in with the CZ representative as you enior on Crown Zellerbach maintained
road‘r lJUle precautions like those can fio 0 long way to ddd lo outdoor fun 
arid relaxation. Not only for yourself, but’for outer people loo. a;
0F:SERViGEh^;:y h
; Missionary Emphasis
Sunday was ob.served by the con- 
gi'egation of ^ Sluggclt Memoria'J 
BaptLst Church with a day-long- 
: program last; Sunday, ;
During tlie morning; sosaion, ) 
Rev. S, ;C. Thomas spoke on. the 
cliallehgc' of Japan, and Arthur 
Rashleigh, who ha.s recently come 
1 home .oiV fnrlaugh, .showed pictiires 
of his wbi'k with the Sudan Inter- , 
ior Mbsion in Ethiopia. The Misses 
Alaralyn Buffam and .Alice Ale- 
Cnrth.v sang a duct.
Miss Joy McCarthy,; who i.s 
working with 'W'yeliffe Bible 
Tran.slntov.s iip Dutch New CuincHi, 
bponed the afternoon se.s.sion with 
a demon,slration of her work
I among th<! Ivanllu iiihe, Tlie.si
I trilK'.s])eoplc were eannibal.H until 
just a few ybar,s ago. she .stated.
After a message by Rev, Percy 
Will.s of the Shantymen’s. Cliris. ^
: tinn;)AHsoeiaUoh -bn )'Tlie Ghnroh;'s ; 
OnlreaclDiit; Home'VT'lev. ThotnuK,) ;' 
showed Blidos; from .Til pan,. Speoia'l 
inu.sle was a solo eiiLUied “All: Diiy^ 
rLong'', ,by;,Cecil, Dibitlitson. ; k ;
:: A ,Hpeci!i):,eivtpliaHln on ;“Rrepai, .
;; niton -;Heryiee'p ^was dniide;/by;.;
'Ai't1tnr)i;liaslib3iglv, ittj hitv I'lb'iisage ),:);
at liie bvonliig sesHloiv.; Roe, V'orey 
; V,Mils a,n(loJlnt' Hitd(ller showed :pi(;) :); 
lures, lalion. titip summei' ;o|':: lb«;';
: Sbaiit:ynicn:;\vnrlt: on .the:;, coast,vtii; ; 
Vaiteonver Isla,nd,
) Mbiring'lhe day the^mngregaUon 
1 enjoyed llio opporUinlty of .viidtlng 
Avltb the viirlinis, inis.Hioi'Mtries iind', 
leiirning, fit’sl-lunid, sorite of , theii)
■'eXl>erb0)('eS.
, . V. -.M-,*'.,..* ..Wi
SINGERS^WILL;':':- ' 
NOT PERFORM ; ^
A 1ett(<r from the Melstorsingm.'e 
to , liie Ibiimn Bay ; Urdl, of the 
Ltnited (llnireh Women o,Ki»reHae>f 
regret, that tlie famous group 
won,id not. he ol,de to perform in 
.Sidnee thin fall dae to the trans­
fer of some of their iOen'i'hers;id 
Vaueouver. ,'riu; lell,er was, read, , 
l\v tho lireeident'of the' unii, Mrs,
.T, Kennalrd at a, nve.e.tlug: held m
lu'i, iioiiK 1,1(1 pi'ji'.eiiji't;; I’.'t,
:); ft was decided to nerve tea aud,>‘ 
:ertoltlo,«) at)'th(r’ .showing of E, it,
)l t(ill’;^;;ii!ideK at,' fit,' faul’s: Untied;!
' a'- 1 ’ »'v 1 L " f’?' , ' f 'ij ,l" "I ,' nC .Uu4 I,, .1 li» M.: UU rUi tjt '"L (. t,U. ,
;;Ateinhet;(V werefeininded to (teniti,, 
main di.slj loeiiie.s to Mrs, .T, fed. 
lo'w for her Main Ibiwh Itoelpe' 
Bonk. Mi.s, 11, It. Evans offered tov 
looit after tlie cards and .other such 
t li i n gs - Co r in e rl y d o n e ity Air .s. C.; f.:" 
l.,nrsotr. ' '
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By BILL CHATTERTON
A stj'ong yearning to return to 
Europe as soon as possible has 
been e>:pressecl by most of more 
than ISO students, including’ 14 
from the Sidney and North Saan­
ich areas who recently returned 
from a two-month tour of “the old 
countries".
In many , ways, this trip was 
probably of more value to them 
than 10 months in school. Not 
that it left them with a deeper 
understanding of mathematics or 
chemistry, but it has strengthened 
their 'knowledge of people, his- 
toi-y and geography.
The students were members of 
a student tour organized by Roy 
Mercer, a teacher at Oak Bay sen­
ior secondary school. Covering 
eight countries, in seven weeks, 






(Continued from Page Two)
3.30 p.m. and were on our own for 
the remainder of the da\’. After 
walking around looking at stores 
and buying a few tltinks, we had 
.supper and then went to see the 
movie “El Cid” with Charlton Hes­
ton and Sophia Loren. We enjoj’- 
ed it much more than West Side 
Story and it only cost us a buck 
apiece. There were no taxbdrivers 
to contend with either because the 
theatre was only a couple of 
blocks from the hotel.
leave:c.s.a. . ■
We left for Canada on August 
3, on board an R.C.A.F. Cosmo­
politan aircraft from -■Vndrews -Air 
Force Base. This aircraft is one 
of the air force’s latest acquisi­
tions. It 'was very plush with air 
force tartan curtains among other
: things.yo
.We landed hack at Trenton 
feeling , hike very seasoned travel­
lers,. And indeed we.were. But the 
adventure was' not over’for two 
of us, Colin Haining and. I were 
. given, tickets for ■ the C.P.R. train 
The : Canadian leaving the follow- 
: in g even i n g a t; 5.10 f r o m Tor onto.
. W to; Toronto, and
went ' to;, confirm our, reservations 
,; . wet fqurA, /that '.none C had ;/heeri 
:made.' Tlie Toronto offices .did not 
' know ;'the\ tickets:, had /.been( sold;, 
/.We had to, wait for/The :;Ddrhihibn 
'/ leaving ;t.h(>/followings nightf at; .Ti; 
/fb’ciock' soi.’qo stayed'.'at: the;Royal; 
/; .york/’Hotels'fbr sthe night; ;;Ghca,p/ 
est room was $13.50.
T arrived home four days; later,; 
yerjt; happy to 'ibef lipme;’hut Abrry;
, t h e ■ trip, -w a s • ov e r.
’',;;fsT/.f;;/'; .(T6'fEe;,'Contiriued) ’ ;s'/;;';s,';/
This covered accommodation, tra­
velling and meals. In addition, 
they were allowed 
for .spending- money.
SIMPLE SYSTEM 
There were very 
with money in the 
tries they visited. This was due to 
a simple and practical system by 
which all the money, both for fare 
and spending, was given to the or­
ganizers of the trip before it start­
ed. When the students arrived in 
a country, they were given up to 
the equivalent of $20 in the local 
currency. Besides reducing the 
possibility of loss or theft, this 
also saved running to the hank to 
e.xchange the money.
LITTLE TIPPING
As meals and accommodation 
were paid in advance, the students 
were .spared greatly from the ex­
pense of tipping. If tliey took taxis 
or had something to eat at side­
walk cafes, they sometimes were 
obliged to do this, however. For 
instance, at a sidewalk cafe in 
Paris, a “Coke” cost abou>t 20 
cents, but the bill wa.s for the 
equivalent of 30 cents- -the tip in­
cluded.
-■Accommodation on tlie tour was 
generally very .good. In most 
places there were from one to four 
per room. The exception was in 
Lausanne, Switzerland, where 88 
girls were in one room. There was 
more, fun than ; inconvenience in 
this, said one of the girls.
In Paris, the students were bil- 
Ictted in a dormitory at tlie Sor. 
fconne. Here the.v met a group of 
Italian boys also on tour. On an­
other part of the trip they met 
some boys from various African
THREEGREAT : 
STARS IN TWO 
GREAT MOVIES
Spencer. Tracy and Frank Sin­
atra are starred as priest and cyni­
cal, criminal inft’The Devil at Pour 
o’clock",, playing- September 27,; 
28 and 29 at the .Gem Theatre in 
;Sidney..
On the; .side : of a dormant . vol­
cano' oh the island of Taliia in the 
South Pacific,/Tracy has; built and 
is.miaintaihirig- atjdngle hospital. 
Here,- as; a. stopoyer, while :en route 
prison;
WIN DO W and FLOOR 
CLEANERS






GR .7-1832 Rnncoii at Fourth
to,: an; island;; q ;, else-where;/Ih/
: the; Pacific,, Sinatra ;Arrives/with 
Awo bther/cbnyiCts/;,The criminal’s; 
every meeting with the priest 
'strikes/Tire;/ they/Ufirr foTces;; only', 
when an earthquake presages 
■ lator.more violent;- volcanic-action/ 
.b; Some: of Bfitain’s;grea,test:;cdm- 
;cdy stars ; appear; in “'Two-Way 
'Stretch’’. which wilT be'.sho’wntOc.g 
tober 1, 2 and 3 at the Gem. / /
/ / Peter/ Sellers,/ acolainied; a:sj; bhe 
of the ; greatest Tivihg /comedians; ^ 
portrays tlieHeader of a-Aang of; 
crihiiiials living ;,ih utter comfcii’t 
at' Huh tleigh; Prison.
; Before they are released^ the 
prisoners decide to e.scape from, 
the pri.son foi- one;night, and steal 
two million pounds worth of dia-. 
nionds. The fact that they are 
still in gaol will be the ; perfect 
alibi; They intend to bring the dia­
monds hack into the prison with 
them and carry them out when 
they are released ;the following 
morning. The appointment of a 
new and tough warden disrupt.s 
tlieir original plan taut provide.s 
buicket.sful of laugh.s.
Also starring in “Two-Way 
Stretch" are Wilfred Hyde White, 
Maurieo Denham, Lionel .leffries 
and Liz Fraser,
and Near East countries who could 
speak between four and six langu­
ages fluently. This put the Can- 
adians to shame.
(Good weather accompanied them 
on most of the trip. In Paris, it 
was warm but not hot. Some rain 
dampened the ground but not the 
students’ spirits in tlie famouis 
French capital. When they were 
in Italy the temperature climbed 
to a humid llO deg. Coolest wea­
ther encountered was in England.
M ATER PROBI-EM
Going hand-in-hand witli the 
heat was the problem of water, i 
The students carried water can­
teens with them which they filled 
at hotels. Tliey were warned not 
to drink out of fountains especi- 
ally in France and Italy. Only 
place where they wei-e able to get 
a drink of milk was in Switzer­
land. Many of them greatly missed 
thi.s every-day Canadian drink.
Tliere were numerous organized 
and conipulsory tours on the trip. 
These were to places such as the 
Louvre in Paris and the Coli.s.seum 
in Rome. But tho .students were j 
allowed a lot of free time. They 
occupied this free time mainly 
with sigiitseeing- and shopping. 
For the ardent swimmers in the 
group, swims ia tlie Rhine in Ger­
many, the Olympic pool in Romo 




hearts, and tummies, of many of 
the students. One boy was so at­
tracted to the . pastry shops 
throughout Europe that he left 
them with about $40! I guess: he 
just likes pa.stry. / /
The students attended quite a 
number of dances. At a teenage 
dance in Bristol, England, sonic of 
them met a boy who proclaimed 
lie was the mayor’s bodyguard. He 
also told them that he . was well 
educated; Leariiing that the stud­
ents were from' Canada, he eaid 
that he had heard of that, some­
where. ^Tho Canadiahs ; were as- 
toiMided;
.IN/TEXAS' /'/I/,';;"
One asked him if, he had heard 
of the .United State.s. He told them 
he had heard of that place as well, 
.and thought Jt.was somewhere in 
! Texas;; .'Well, Texas' .may ;, be large 
by: “American;.;standards;/ but it’s 
/not..' that'.'..,taig/.''.“/,:';:;
To him the North American con- j 
tinent wa.s just somewhere across ; 
the sea. Our representatives then I 
brought forth a map of tlie world 1 
and poured some geography into 
him. At least he was one of a very | 
.small minority in England, which j 
I imagine exists in every country ! 
of the world, including our own.
The people everywnere were 
very friendly. The people of Paris 
were probably the most aloof, j 
quietly going about their own busi- | 
ness, or watcliing the pa.ssing j 
parade from sidewalk cafes. In! 
Italy tlie girls of the group were 
cautioned about tlie niales of the
can be a little too friendly. 
-MISTAKEN IDENTITY
One of tho boys wished to piur. 
clia.se an Italian guitar wlion lie 
wa.s in Rome. On hi.s free time, tie 
went to a store where guitars were 
botli made and sold. But the owner 
said tliero were none for .sale, and 
made it plain tiiat lie did not wisti 
‘.o do bu.sine.s.s witli the -student.
The boy said he was over from 
Canada and wanted to talte an 
Italian guitar back with him.
“-Ah, you are Canadian, 1 
thouglit you were American.’’
He was there foi- several hour.s 
duiring wliicli time he was taken 
on a tour of the factory and sold 
a guitar.
Tills reaction was noticed at sev. 
eral times during the tour, but 
ttiLs was the -strongesl e.xample. 
Sucli displays of hostility showed 
the sti>dent.s tliat the western 
world should settle its own dif­
ferences before atteniptinu- to
Local Preacher Is Invited
Rev. Li. C. Hooper, of Brentwood 
Bay, lia.s been invited Lo be devo­
tional leader at tiie closing of 
Pringle IMemorial United Church
Tile .students have brought back 
a vast aiici assorted collection of 
picture.s, friendship.s and mem- 
orie.s. Most of them cannot wait 
for tile cliance to return to .Eui-ope 
and travel in other parts of the 
world. Their appetites for travel 
have lieen wliotted. Tliis type of 
experience is one of tile most valu- 
able any person can receive, es­
pecially during adolescent year.s.
Camp at Sliawnigan Lake by the 
Young Adult group that meets at 
Metropolitan United Church in 




learn traffic laws by acci-
Tell Them
It Was In The Review!
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR.......................... S14.56
place.s
captured
Whon kidneys fail to ramova 
/ excess acids and wastes.; 
■; baokacha—tired foeliiifl-^. 
/ disturbed rest often may 
; follow..;Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
/ ’stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You foel batter, sleep 
better, work better. ; 80
¥■......................................
“ “ Keating;: Gnoss j/Hoad /
beUveries G Days a Week
of a new branch of a chartered bank /Future customers -will come here ; 
to do all their banking’, because only in a chartered bank is it 
possible for all banking to be done under one roof /Each brahch/large' 
or small, offers a full banking service, from cashing a cheque to 
financing foreign trade. Each has a staff trained and eager to render 
the high standard of service that features chartered banking in Canada.
CHARTS RE .D B ANK S S B R VIN G YOU R CO M MUNIT Y
Three Funeral/Chapels dedicatecl 








“Nq Job Too Large dr Top Srnall
Rcpnli'H 'iinil'^lenbvnM'itm':—
Foundation Rnpnira iinil Concrcto Worli 
, * ' Si'worft,' ; Stt|)tle,'TniiUsL./GnUorii,.;!! Fencofj,.. Steps'.,
® Valtos. .SwImmiiiK PooIr, Ilm'lieeucEit Unek RlastiiiK
./■ —, IMMEDIATE .ESTIM/VTO"--;:' .
2!I25 DOUGLAS a PHONE EV F0511
Wedneaday - Sept. 26 
Friday - « - Sept. 28 
Saturday, -/,-■/Sept.,29,;. 
Monday - r - Oct. I 
'Monday
Wednesday Oct. 
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Mrs. Rita Gordon, formerly of The Tudor 
Beauty Shop, announces the opening 
of her New Salon,
Beamsy SiwM®
on October 1 st, in the New Business Block, 
next to Beacon Motors.
Phone: Evenings after 7 o'clock: Residence GR 5-2772
Best C®ck in Sli®w
♦ * *
Until He An Egg
On Monday the pigeon exhibite 
were judged at the Kinsmen Fall 
Fair in Esquimalt Arena. One fine 
bird gained the warm acclaim of 
the judges and was finally adjivdg- 
ed the be.st cock in the show.
‘GiEEUWOOD fiK0¥E'' Subdivision
SIDNEY
The prize pigeon appeared over­
come by tho distinction and after 
preening himself appropriately he 
1 finally laid an egg to mark the 
occasion.
.spokesman. He anticipates a total 
attendance this week of over 80,- 
000 persons.
Proceeds from the fair will be 
devoted to the Kinsmen projects 
in the community, including the 




Beautiful building sites available. ALL SERVICES: 
sewers, storm drains, electricity, water, road will be 
paved.
Few treed lots left.
Let us arrange the building of your new house for 
you. N.H.A. approved. $1,000 down could hand you 
the key.
Call ... SIDNEY REALTY LTD. . . GR 5-2622 . 
Res. John Hicks GR 5-3372 or Bill MacLeod GR 5-200lv
BODY WORK : '
> PAINTING
: ^ COLLISION REPAIRS
— Beacon Ave., SidneyPhone: GR 5-2012
The, fair is sponsored by Kins­
men Clubs of lower Vancouver 
I.sland. On the steci-ing committee 
are Gerry Flint and .John Forge, 
of the lot;al club.
The fair opened on Monday and 
will eontinue to Saturday evening. 
Featuring world-renowned enter­
tainers as well as novel amuse­
ments and rides, the fair i.s the 
bigge.st event ever underlakon by 
the Kinsmen group and among the 
most ambitious lo be .staged in 
Victoria.
Top attraction in the rides is the 
Jaycopter, a captive helicopter 
mounted on a 90-foot boom and 
offering every feature of a heli­
copter ride except for the abilit.y 
to travel away from its centre. 
The Jaycopter is being displayed 
for the second time since it was 
constrivcted.





Dental Health Clinic to start in 
October in the Central and North 
Saanich ai'oas will proceed along 
the same lines a.s last year. Under 
thi.s s.vstem, .aO per cent of the 
costs are covered b.v a govern­
ment .grant and the remaining .50 
pei' cent is .shared by enrolment 
fee.s and the Ptirenl-Teacher Asso­
ciations.
O'b.e clinic i.s available to all pre- 
•sehool and gi’ade one children who 
were born in- .1956-57. However, 
there i.s only accommodation for 
13 children so parents are asked to 
contact the representative from 
their local school for registration 
forms.
Three lots on the west side of 
Third St., immediately north of 
Sidney Bowling Lanes, have been 
purchased by the village of Sidney 
for future municipal development.
The two more southerly lots 
were purchased by the muoiicipal- 
ity fi'oin J. C. Fi.sh for the sum of 
85,500. The extreme southerly lot 
is unoccupied while its neighbor is 
occupied by a small residence.
The third lot was acquired from 
H. B. .\dam.s for .83,750. It is occu- 
pied by a small duplex.
The village council has no im­
mediate plans for development of 
the propertie.s hut they might be­
come the nucleus of a new muni- 
cipal pi'ecinct in the future.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SID.NEY 
President; Doug. Frizzell. Secretary; Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR a-15oS 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 27 to WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3
Thursday, Sept. 27 - Dog Obedience Class......................... 7.30-9.30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 28 - - Choral Society......... .............. ................. ......S.W p.m.
Monday, Oct, 1 - - Sanscha Meeting.............................. .............p.m..
Wednesday, Oct. 3 - Rae Burns Dance Class....................3.15-8.30 p.m-
Senior Badminton ...............................8.00-11.00 p.m.
■^aii witk tke to
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ZONING BY-LAW
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINC
I'he.se forms may be obtained 
from; Sidney. Mi's. Rodd, GR 5- 
1867; Deep Cove, Mr-s. Smith, GR 
■■■-25-<7: San.sbui'y, Mrs. Cook, GR 
5-2H5: McTavi.sh Road, Mr.s. 
Davi.s, GR 5102-1: Saanichton, Mr.s. 
Pell, GR 4-1626 and Keating. Mr.s. 
Boyd, GR 4-2391.
q'lie foians mu.sl bo returned to 
the representatives by October 1 
with the .85 legistralion fee.
The clinic operates on Wednes­
day morning.s only and parente are 
I asked to phone Mrs. Christian at 
j GR 5-1737 if any child i.s unable to 
i keep an appointment.
normal exhibits of a fall fair. The 
Sidney club was responsible for 
the agricultural classes, under the 
direction of George Aylard, with 
Mrs. -Aylard heading the Sidney 
Kinettes’ responsibility for the 
domestic arts classes.
A midwa-y includes v a i’ i o u s 
games as well as a ferris wheel 
and other 'rides.'
Monday’.s attendance was a good 
promise for the success of the fair, 
stated a- Sidney - Kinsmen, Club
BY CHATTERTON
New $25,000 Post Office 
Is Announced For Brentwood
Notice is herobj- given that all persons who deem themselves 
to be affected by the provisions of the proposed “Village of Sid­
ney Zoning By-law No. 157, Amendment to Zoning B.v-law No. 
97. 1959” will be affoi'clcd an opporUinity to be heard on the 
matters contained therein before the Municipal Council at a 
Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chamber.Municipal 
Hall, on Fir.st Street, Sidney, on TUESDAY', OCTOBER 9th. 
1962, at 7.30 o’clock in the afternoon.
-A copy of the proposed By-law maj' be inspected at the 
-Municipal Hall, -Fir.st .Stieet. Sidney, on Monday.^ between the 
houi’s of 9.00 a.m. and 12.00 o’clock noon, and on other days 
(except Saturdays) between the hours of 9.00, a.m. and -l.'X) p.m. 
The above amendment will have the effect of re;'.on;ri2' the 
following pi'operty:
Lots one (1). two (2) and three (3), Plan 11140, from "C’’ 
Commercial to ’’A’’ Residential Section 1 (C) ’’PARKS’’.









New $25,000 post office building 
will be erected at Brentwood this 
year. The new office will follow 
standard plans of the department 
and will be provided with adequate 
parkin,<■- .space. a.s well .as provision 
for later expansion^ : ; ,
- American ■ wisitof went / fishing 
last week. In less than half a day 
he had’taken :his/c^tch lirnit.^^ : / 
The fisherman was delighted 
and ’ immediately; ; cqrhmunicated 
with::his ^father \ in; ?: the southern 
United States. Fishennan Senior 
f madih hi'rangementsc with . the;-fish-)
i ing guide to take him put and Hew
- ’i 8.1: • • VV • w»:- o -4‘/~». ■ ■ Vi 1 o.. ,ll• •
; ELECTOIC5H^IK||JBIER-
1 Year W.Trranty............................................
VARIOUS COLOR INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR:?PAINTS^o;;Cl^r,?:quar1;k«
r;,;up:;;f rom^Texasatb-try/ his-luck. =
• Fisherman Senior and gui 
I spent a day on the w'ater to follow 
TVici vn-n rif luck. The .iav closed
Appointment of ■ a; (psychiatrist 
to The ; Metrbpohtan,,;;Bbafd^^;Y 
Health failed tb'impress bne school 
trustee on. M eyenirig. .When
Mrs. J. M. Thoriias reported - that
The new office was announced 
by George Chatterton. Esquimalt- 
Saanich M.P., on his departure for 
Ottawa.
Mr. Chatterton explained that 
he had been in communication with 
both Reeve R. G. Lee and the 
postal committee of the Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
: and that the plans of ■ the , post 
office department ' had met with 
tlie. approval: of both. '
Office is to be erected bn a prop­
erty, to, ‘the (south of .the;(post­
master’s re.sidence on West Saari- 
"ichV;Road,,y;-(i:(
Commerce ;vhas (been pressing fbr 
, this ;facility-for: many(months;;, Se-- 
Cected (site hais - been;; approved by, 
all parties concerned. ;




mBULBS—Reg. $1.49 doz.................... .....Dozen
"EEGULATION-SiZE ■ GARAGE ,<C ANS. mf-EaebJ $3:99; ■
FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9.00 P.M. 
: ((: OPEN( ALL^ DAY;: MONDAY;;:,
;FishernianY;;Senior"aiid((iguide(;,®b::apppiMm;ent,::hadVheen;v;made,
“At one time mothers stayed at 
hp-rhe ( tb-ibok:7 after ( the kids:’’ ; he
,he;('(ruii" :o:T( bkY:j; ; (d y 
bleakly—they were skunked!
Qiisciii''s Bowlairome
(bbseryed,;;,: .“Now;:(we - nei 
atrists!” ‘
ed; psychii
Inci'easing medicaT evidence shows a definite conr.eeUon 
between the emotions and physical health according to scientists 
who have been delving into the causes of deafness. Nearl.y eveiy- 
one at some time or other has had an expei-ience with the problem 
of hearing. For ihstance .;... there is the mother who isReps 
through the ala.rm clock but wakens instantly at the sound of 
her baby’s slightest whimper ;. . . (br there is the child \yho can 
hear the word “candy” but seems deaf to words expressing(some­
thing unpleasant; tb hirh: , Three: psychological; factors can con­
tribute to deafness: according tb experts: association with a deaf
person, the desire to shut out/the outside (woi-Id; and; the depire 
to be someone “special”.
:WeAtock::;the:£inest::PHAilMAUfUE’ITCALS(h<«ause(; 
YOUK iKEALTH COMES’ FIRST . . . Bring your 
PRESCRIPTSONS here for PROMPT, PROFES- 
SION.AL A’TTENTION and remember our Free 
Delivery ... SID.VEY PHARMACY . . . 3419
The most dangerous spot; on 
:the (highway;: is where you take 
your eyes off(the road.
Witb 16 years of gen­
eral insurance experi­
ence we offer; you the 
most up-to-date pack­
age ‘deals for ail your 
insurance needs;
■Tell(Them:.((;.;;''‘.7 :'((;t;((.'









BOY'S BICYCLE COASTER. 26x1 % wheels
:;:(;' -A:; OARiaAOISS -(' (:;:-^ ,DOL^^ (T
IJ-nr T’lIUTJS, ’TO'B’ESr AWEISaORlKS nn«l REPAIRS ■
JER
We engrave your (Wateb 
FREE 'When you buy at 
Mar^tib’s Je;wel]ers ;... 
Westfield . ; . Bulova J . . 
Lbngines . . . Wittnauer 
. V . Omega.;
— All Fully Guaranteed 
Trade in Your Old Watch
(Martin S; Jewelte








Beatty Gives You Qual­
ity Features Unequalled 
by Any Other Make:







W Patented ( SoH- '; 
Locking Castors






—I FRIDAY OPEN TIL 9 P.M, --
Shor> illI'olaxed onvironmontund visit wit h neiglvbors.
- -■ --1 I lull,
,- if'
.. only..-. .......... ■__.....................
,VVh,v. n(.)|<: lutve. us dclivin- at. i he fuiuit.;, iimv 
Dryer? ■AVo’ro i’ihiiuring both tho Kin's 
' Elect rlndOryohl'oj
$■244SD;







........ IVAI’GO UI08T SlCI.I.nilS..........
ItAl’CD ONK.eOAr FI.A’r INTICIUOK 
I'lNiSll ■ ’Plu' iinv-cdia wonder foi- 
wiillK nri(|, ('olllrinH. No . iiMlni; odor ! ’ 
Coior-nuachc'd in Inlortor scmt-UloHi). 
hA'i'<Tri,.A'rn\ fNTi-auou ^riNK.siins 
■ Itublivr biii'’i‘ piilnt, drlcw nuK'Ulv,. 
enn l)(‘ woHlu'ddvi'i' nnd ovot, 'I'wo to 
rl'KMirt* from velvet-fint nrnl Cdtor. ; 
iniili'lu'il Kotril-ulotif-. 
itAPCD ihkhi uiiDsK iNTnnie»t 
UNAMHU -Siwrininit bmuity for Imtio 
roomu imd uitol'U’nH! Drlri; irjUti'Ul.v, 
M'dKiWK iH'llUlifial!,'.
lui'Go moil ni.(>ss iGSTintiou
«’AIN'l'.----t';.vt(’Uiir. iiloKH I'm'-WullK nnd, 
,irl.ni. raiii'i'Un.it volorn ,iM'id wiau'Kt 
: o'liitt,' !■.,-■ , . ,
ii,,vi'«’o i.,.\.Ti« o.vnuutnt I'Ai.vr...
I’or nil wood. , iird-h, tmiHoiivy nnd 
i(li.ir'('0 KU'fm'i-i;. Wondid'fnl Hcrnhidn 
I’olorii t
■ uvri'o v.n\v norsK 'e.MNT
. eiiKhlrmnlilo. '|■H''^lrlv flirc cMi'i'tor. 
inant, Dm iddifv nnd mlldi’w.ri'sini.imt,
AND M\KY MOII^O
With GoloPtt Styled hy'■;;:FABERBm,REN:(:
Intornailonally Famous 
Color Consultant.
lb I'liorjoii lv W'll,'iViiV blip Mll.flu'l!
B,Ai'GO' rAlNTS?'- ■ ■ ■ ■/
.‘'”n'i'ip'l,V 'hin . wc.wiint to give cm;- chnunnbrH 
.t-ntif-hifbcin , , . nml with IIADCD PAlN'rs vou 
);(■■(, iU Ib’my tin of RAPCOf'AINT in imitmi 
'1(1 ,dlff(T('ht wn.VK lo (m.tta'c in,sUng: color anil.' 
clmiaftcr in mvory l‘iru.‘drfni:,: BAPCO ,PAINTS 
nrnooi lU'i, nUiy: clciim r loramr ((imi ( dmIjiI, 
wriilh'1' -lictlc-i'! 'Iii«io(,ir.M (,it- (mi , . thm'o’.s a 
f,A.rCD l'Al.''vT lo give y-o-o ln:->ting .vntlfd'iutli;,);':, 
11 * now , . 'Nvd'l!' (ad nvmiv yen,' niioiin 'nni-l 
.. In !('. .yo'ii ■»'; a.U ^'-.'i.iui' ,|Oii,Hi ,,,,, bi).-; or Iht.lo!
SEE'^US F0R:ALL(’(Y0UR’ 
PAINTING..: NEEDS
lALL DAY SATURDAY . . . There will be a BAPCO iactory representative on 
fliond to domonsirate BAPCO Latex Paints and to answer any problems, 
PLEASE COME IN AND VVATCH HIM IN ACTION i
;t)78| :SECDNri;amEET( ,.,,. SIDNEY, ii.c.((;;:.
■i<iiifinm'rinriiirtinrMniii'iiiiii'’Tniirtifi>ifniiiiirihw ‘iiirtnBrf'fini—
BEACON (AVE. ' -- ‘“WOITR 8XDNDY SUNSET STORE' GR5.U34
U •
